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DEMOGRAPHY AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

OF SOUTH DAKOTA AND ITS ECONOMIC REGIONS

INTRODUCTI ON

.Economic Regions:

Any leographic area with homogeneous characteristics of a Ph*Ical,

,cultural and socio-ecOnomic nature may be defined and studied as a

-separate entity called a region or 4istrict. Generally, a region has

a central core area in.which:the homogeneous characteristics are

. recognizably cohesive, while the area surrounding this core is less

cohesive. Therefore, the boundaries of the core area may ladk clea ly

. defined limits and May be arbitrarily selected. Some examples of

regionS in the United States that exiiibit contrasts in physical features

social custems, population, and economic*tivities are the South, North-

west,'New England, the Great Plains and the Midwest.

Differenc,_, may also exist within large regions and within single

states thcrPhy Permitting further sub-regionalizatión or diitricting.

-These regions or districts may have many of the homogeneous characteris

tics of tbe state, put differ slightly in some facet of their landforms,

soil, climate, resources, trade relationships, and other-sotio-econemic

factors.

In recent years an inducpment far establishing planning districts

within a state has been that hOmerous programs of the Federal-Goyern

ment that provide financial assistance to local areas require that;such



areas be on a multi-county basis.
Because-of the multiplicity of di -

ferent districtjng strategies and in the light of the aforementioned

Federal stimulation. GoVernor Frank Farrar of South Dakota on December

4, 1970 issued an ExecOtive Order establishing six multi-county Planning

and Development Districts -t0 provide continuity and compatability in

state government planning.

An.examination of theSe six Planning and Development Districts has

been made and.they have been judged acceptable as Economic Regions for

purpose _f information disseminati n by the BusinesS Research-Bureau.

Thfbre. the six Economic Regions delineated in Chart I and referenced

in the remainder of this bulletin are identical in geographic boundaries

to the official Plannina and Development,Districts of South Dakota. The

counties in each of the Econemic Regions are listA in Table A foe-the

convenience of the reader.

Planners and decision-makers at every level of both the private and

governmental sectors are welr-aware that meanihgful plans can be formu-

lated only after careful contiderStion has been paid to as much back-

ground data as possible. It is hoped that the information that fellows

will provide some.of the basic information needed in plan formulation

and that it contributes tO the knowledge, of the character of the,under-

lying trends and forces at wOrk within the State of South,Dakota.

The remainder of this bulletin is presented in three sections:

Section I deals with the History. Demography, an0 Socio-economic

PCharaCteristics of South Dakota: Section II presentS Profiles ofthe

six Economic Regions; Settion III contains Reference Tables of Demo-

graphic and Socio-economic Statisticsior South Dakota by Economic

Region.
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TABLE A
SOUTH AKOTA ECONOMIC REGIONS

EconOmic Region l_ Economic Region IV

BrOOkings 'Beadle
Clark- Brown
Codington Day
Deuel Edmunds
Grant ,Faulk
Hamlin Hand

: Kingsbury Marshall
Lake McPherson
Miner Roberts
Moody Spink

Economic Region II Economic Region V

-7Clay
tiincoln
McCook
Minnehaha
Turner
Union

Economic Re ion III

Aurora
Bon Homme-

Brule
Charles Mix
Davison
Douglas
Gregory
HanSOn
HutchinSon
Jerauld
Sanborn
Yankton-

, .

io

Buffalo
Campbell ,
Corson
Dewey
Haakon
Hughes
Hyde
Jones
Lyman
Mellette
Perkins .

Potter
Stanley
SullY
Toda
Tripp
Walworth
Ziebach

Economic Reqion VI

Bennett
Butte
Custer
Fall River
Harding
Jackson
Lawrence
Meade
Pennington
Shannon
Washabaugh

L
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SECTION I

HISTORY, DEMOGRAPHY AND som-Ecommtc CHARACTERISTICS
OF

SOUTH DAKOTA

iiistory and the Environment:

On November 2, 1389, President Harrison announced the bir'th of

the twin states of North Dakota nd South Dakota. There were

approximately 401,000 people who celebrated South Dakota's llth

birthday in 1900, nearly 90 percent of whom lived on farms. Rich

in history, traditions, innovative and creative people, and diverse

topography, South Dakota is truly a "Land of Infinite Variety."

The Stite is roughly bisected by the Missouri River wilich meanders

south from the 'North Dakota line to form the southern boundary of

the State with Nebraska. To 6e east of the MissourtRiyer lies the

physiographic region referred 'to as the Prairie Plains, This land

area is a continuation of the fertile prairie farmland of Iowa and

Minnesota and is often called "long grass countrY" because of the

native grasses which.grow there which have a deep root system adapted

.to moderate precipitation conditions. South Dakotans generalize this

geography as East River Area. Vest of the-Missouri River the environ-

ment ObibitstheZshort tir'Oss" characteristics of the Great Plains

where the native species of grasses have a shallow root system which

\

enables it to mature quickly under lower precipitation conditions.
.

Rolling,hills, buttes flat-topPed table lands, and steep canyons

characterize this region that South Dakotans refer to as "We-s.'t River

Country." A remarkable topographic feature of this region is the
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moun ainous Black Hills which range along the wes ern border of the

State. Related to the Rockies, but=approximately 120 miles to the

east, they comprise a moun'tain range about 125 miles long and 65 miles

wide. Harney Peak, with an elevation of 7,242 feet towers nearly

4,000 feet above the plains to the east and_is_tl:W highest point in

North America east of the Rockies,

South Dakota is a huge state of approximat'ely 76,000 square miles,

dng 16th of the 50 states in land area. The six New England.

ates, New Jersey. Delaware, and the District of Columbia could be

placed within South Dakota and there would still be plenty of land

left over. Nine distinct soil types have developed in a 'diversity of

climate ranging from semiarid to semihumid. Climatological generaliza-

tion would describe the southeast portions of the State as warm and

moist the,northeast as cool and moist, the southwest as warm and dry,

and the northwest as cool and dry. South Dakota has four .seasons,

with a seasonal range of temperature, The fact that there is varia-

tion present tends to have an invigorating and energizing effect on the

populace and activity is maintained at a high level. The relationship

between climate and the sun is very involved. Suffice it to say that

the sun is the source of practically all of the.heat energy of the

earth and is essential to the health and well-being of humans, animels,

and plants; it effects our working days and ourleisure hours, When

the State Flag of South Dakota was adopted in 1909, the w:ords, "South

Dakota, the SunShine State": were placed with a shining sun on one side.

The appropriateness of this phrase is borne out whpn it is known that

the sun shines .63 percent of the possible time in Sioux Falls, South

1 9
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Dakota.' This is the same as for Little Rocke Arkansas and Norfolk,

Virginia and compares closely with the 61 percent of Mobile, Alabama;

Jacksonville, Florida; Atlanta, Georgia; New Orleans, Louisiana; Jack-

son, Mississippi and Raleigh, North Carolina. A review of vario s,

ot,ier climatic factors leads fb the understanding that the variations

temperature have an invigorating effect and that the comparatively

level of humidity acts to bolster the human_ Comfort level. Further-
:

more, there, moderate, but adequate precipitation for plant growth',

unpollyted air to.breathe, and gentle winds. Recent studies haVi'shown

1that the'quality of life in South Dakota ranks among the best in-the
,

'nation.

Urban and Rural_Po ufation:

South Dakota ' s, poPulation reached its zeni th in 1930 (692,849 ,peopl

and then declined during thtdrouht dnd depression years:of :the thirties,

after which moderate growth resuned through the war and Post-war years

of the '40's arid 50's until 1960. From 1960 to 1970, total population

in South Dekbta declined. ft:L.666.25i people (-2.1%) -as the increase in

,

urban population was More than offset by the decline in.rural PoPulation.
I

Historically South Dakota's population has been predominately rural.

However, the trend is toward urbanization. In 1950, 66.8 percent of

, the population was classified as rural. BY 1960 _this' had dropped to

60,7 percent-. _The 1970 Census of Population showed a_ 65.4 percent rural

population and 1973 estimates show a continued decline to.54.3 wcent
?-

rural If present trends continue it appears that by 1980 South Dakota

-stical Abstract of the' United States, 1975.



will be-about evenly Split between urban and rural.

South Dakota was one of the five tates in the nation to register

decreases in population between 1960 and 1970. Of the 67 counties An

the State, 53 showed poOulation decreases and 14 posted increases

between-the years 1960 and 1970. The 1970 Census also recorded 23 in

.

corporated and 3 'unincorporated urban places of 2,500 or more residen

Two communities. Deadwood (Lawrence County) and Fort Pierre-(StanleY

County) .viere classifféd as urban'places in the' 1960 Census, but dropP

rom urban status in 1970.--

One Standard Mefro.olitar Sta 1 ical Area:

South Dakota/has only one Standard Metropolitan, Statistical !Area

(SMSA) which is the Sioux Falls SMSA located on the eastern border.Of

the State. This SMSPt includes the population of one county--Minnehah

County. The 1973.population eStimate for Minnehaha County,(Sioux Fal

SMSA) is 98,166 persons. 'This means that 14.4 percent of the estimat

1973 State population of 681,899 were in the-single SMSA.

P u ati n Density:

It to be eXpectedIthat with 1arge land area and a relatively

,small population that the population density would.be light. ,Accordi

to 1910 census data, on the average, South Dakota'had 8.a persons per

square mile as compared with the 'national figure nf 57.5 Persons per

square mile. Soutn;-:Dakota's populatiOn density varies from over 117

persons per square mile in Minnehaha county to less than one person p

square mile in Harding County which is located in the far northwester

corner 9f the State. There-were siX states with wlighter poOulatfon

density than South Dakota in 1970. In fact if all of the.people whg

1 I



lived,in the United States in 1970 had Moved to South pako a h- number

of people per square mile woad still have been Only about half the

,

yopulatison density of Omaha or, j3enver.

. I

Households_and,Persons Per Routehold,:

, The number of houSehOlds and persons per household are frequently ,

used when investigating the consumption:patterns of the population-.

In 1960 there were 194,821 households with an average of 3.29 'persons

per household: BY 1970 the number'of households,had risen to 200,807'
1

but the number of persons per household had dropped to3.18.

The.county averageS disperse quite'closely around the state figure of

3.18 person's per household witk the exception _of five ef the 67 .counti

Buffalo, Washabaugh, Ziebach, Todd and Shannon. These five Ind4n

Reservation counties exceed 4.0 persons per household..

Sex. Birth Rates. and Age:

Ihe 1960 Censes showed that 50.6 percent of the population af South--
. :

Dakota was'male and-49.4 percent female. By-1970 the male proportion

of the population had droOped to 49.6 pereent 'and it is estimated that

49.4 percent of the 1973 population were male. The birth rate has

been declining in SOuth Dakota along with that of the nation as a:

whOlt., In 1960, Sonth Dakote'.s birth rate was 25.8 per thousan0',
, -

POpulation. By 1970 this had,dropped.to 1,76'per. thouiand and the

1973 birth rate is eStimated at 15,7 per thousand as compared with

14.9 per thousand for the United States. It iS noted that South

Dakotes,birth rate fell,below the national rate for the years 1967

threugh 1970, but haS been 'greater than that of the U-.5. since 1970.



It is interes ing that between 4 and 5 percent. more baby boys are

born in.South_Dakota than girl.. In fatt, males outnumber females

until the age of 25, but from then on the Women dominate the longevit

scene. It is estimated that 82,735 or 12.2 percent of South Dakota's

population were 65'years orl:over in 1973 compared with 10.5 percent,

in 1960. Nearly 56 pertent of 9ose.over'65 in 1973 were female':

_ is also noteworthy that 5:1 percent of the estimated 1973 State

population were 75 yeaes or-older. The median age of people in South

Dakota in 1950 was-18.9 yeras; by 1960 the median age had decreased

to 27.7 years and-the 1970 CensuS placed the median agezt 27 4
=

years. -It is estimated that the median age of the population in:1973

was 27.1 years. Based on'the median, the population of South Dakota

,is younger on the ayerage than for the country as'a whole However,

it is experiencing, and will continue to have, increasing numbers of

personS,,65,yearS :and over. Aged dependency is expected to increase

while ch'ild dependency ratios' will decrease. Given this phenoMena,

-. decision makers will have to consider the effect the' aging pnpulation

will have on the demands for consumer goods and -services including

'health services.

The Nonwhite Population:

The 1960 Census Showed that 4 perEent of South Dakota's pepulation

ere nonwhite. By 1970 there were 35,219 nonwhites in the State

which accounted for 5.3 percent of the total population. The 1973

population estimates place 38,039 nonwhites in the State which is

5.5 percent of.the total population. Over 92 percent of these non-

/

whites are American Indian; the vast'majprity of whom/live on or'near



one oflthe nine Indian Reservations in the State. In 1970 SOuth Dakota

ranked 7th in the natiOn in Indian population and accounted for over

4 percent of the total United StateS Indian population.

Research indicates that.the Indian utilization rate of physicians,

dentists, and hospitals ls about half that of the white population.

When one considers the prevalence of illness, among Indian families

_associated with lowincome, sub-standard housing, lack GI good quality

water, inadequate sanitation, geographic isolation aggravated by/lack

of a-ll-weather roads, no publ.ic transportation and dilapidated private

vehicles, it is not surprising that even though improvement has beep

made in recent years, the average South Dakota Indian can eXpect to

live.20 years less than the average lifespan df non-Indian groups in

South Dakota. While the incidence of all notifiable diseases iS

higher for South Dakota Indians than the U.S. average; 'the greatest

-disparity is far diseases such-as otitus media. pneumonia, influenza,

and tuberculosis associated with poor living conditions. :There are

strong reasons to suspect that PS a people :they have severe health

problems.2

Mother Ton ue of Po ulation:

The 1970. Census oe4°opulation asked-a question relating to the

language spoken in the person's home'when a child. This linguistic

yinformation is referred to as mother tongue and iS used in the identifi-
/

cation of geographic areas which have a high proportion of children
I

2Calvin A Kent and J. W./Johnsan, Indian Poverty in Seuth Dakota,
4ulletin Number 99, Business Research Bureau, University of South
Dakota; Spring; 1969, pp. 441S1. /
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living in households where English is not the Major language. Mother

tongue data may not reflect a person's current language skills since'

'the vast majority of persons reporting a mother tongue other than

English have learned to speak English during or after their childhood
.

Census reporting techniques may insert an upward bias in the non-

English categories because if both English and another motho. tongue

,are reported, p-eference is always given to the language other th'an,

English. Based on the 1970 Census; it is, estimated that the mother,

tongue of South 'Dakota's 1973 population distributes in the following

'proportions: 76% Enili,sh, 10AZ Germap, 0.3% French; (--U% S-anisYh,

and 13.1%,All Other. Ey far the reatest propertion of the All Other

category is Lakota, the native language of the Sioux Indian.
,

:The educational level of:South. Dakota pppulation age 25 years and

oVei4, has been steadily.risIng, but as'illuStrated'in'Chart I.I, the'

1970 Census showed'that 46.7 percent of tlie'total population of that

'age compositien still.had less than 4 years of high sthoej the

nonwhites almost all of.Whom are Indian, olir 70'percent had less

.'. than 4 ye rs of high school and fewer than 10 percen't had some college

education For the .total population, of each 100 students entering"

-the first grade, 39 enroll in college and 15 graduate from'college.

Each year more,than 2,000.young South Oakotans leave hi6h:Sehool withoU
.(

receiving a diploma It is estimated-that 43.3 percent Of the 1973

population age 25.years and over had less. than 4 years of high school,-
. ,

that 33 percent had completed high school, that 14.3 percen

attained 1-3.years of ccllege, and that 9.4 percent had 4 or more
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years of college. There is litt e doObt that the decline in bieths-

in the mid '60's has been having a profound effect,on_elementary

enrollmentsthroughout South Dakota. .Public and private school enrol'

ment statiStics shot': that total enrollments,dropped from 180,404 in

1971 to 171,471 in 1973. It is-anticipated that the recent decline

in births will have an additional impact on Secondary enrollments in

the late 1970's and on post-sectindaryenrollments in the early 1980's.

This recent phenomena shouldn't be taken as a signal to close,up

-. schools and'irreversibly convert them to other uses, for they will be

needed again It s true that familieS have been having-fewer thildren

but there iS evidence that even the, birth rate,has begun to rise in

SOuth Dakota. Notwithstanding that fact, enrollments-Will once again

increase because the number of women of childbearing age is much highe
. .

than it was even4n'1970 'and still growing.' ,Even though-each;wonian,

has fewer children, the greater number of women to bear the children

-will cause the population to increase.

ffiree Serious _ Socio-Economic Problems:

. Three serious-sotioeconomic problems .Nallenging South Dakota are

Dut-nigration, iniermiloyment and underemployment. and low per-.tapi a

don:-

South Dakota lost 92,500 people thraughmet opt-migration between

1960. and 1970. This loss wasseveral thousand less than lost in the

previous-decade, but still a lot of.people. Mention has already been

made that the birth rate haS b'een steadily dropping while the death

rate has 'reMained relatively stable. fli spite'of'the recent lean



years of natural increase, the current.estimates of South Dakota's

population show net iqc.reases. This,indicates that the net out-

migra ion. pattern of the 1960's is not Occurring iwthe 1970's The

young adult and middle aged 'Obpelation have not been leaving,the State

in the.large numbers experienced in th0950's and1.960's. ,The'recent.

national recession has helped reduce out-migratien-because peoplesee,

little advantage in moving:to another part of the country where econo

mic conditionS are even worse than in South Dakoti Also, induStrial

development efforts in the State haVe/acted to provide more job oppoN

tunities than previously.existed. QUality bf life is,still another

factor that is influencing peoble remein in South Dakota. Low pollu--

'don levels, safe neighborhoods, and abundant sport and'recrdational
t

opporunities are -assuming greater importance in the-migration deci7

.sions of.the people.

'Educatiohal programs: and, related employment typo tunities arialso

-mporiant factors An Stemmj/ no'the tide of out-migration and Providing

\ . . 7.

the "good life".for those chooSing to make South Dakota-their home.

1

Unemploymen

ilk Person in unemp oyed. if_he is involuntarily 'out of work. As an

eConpmy expands,:seme unemployment is inevitable as our highly mobile

labor'forCe moves from one location to another and from one_job' to
7 -

another.--i This/transitional--unemploymentis generally Noluntary and
/

of short duratibn. Any unemployment that exceeds what could be
? _

expected-as/a result of these-factors represehts a waste of manpower.

The StateThas been showing a
,
more favorable.employment-rate than that

bfthe-hation aS a.whole. In 1970 in South Dakota, 3z7.bercerit of the
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civilian labor force were,unemployed and .1,7!dcly and willing and toOking

for work; while.the'seasonally adjusted unemployment rate of the.rialloi

stood at 4.9 percerit. The South Dakota Department of Labor eStimates

the 4.973 unemPloyment rate at 3.3 percept while.the U.S. remained

at 4.9 percent. The steepening recession of 1975 did act-to push

South Dakota's unemployment rate up, but it still was onlY half that

of the nation. However,. there are pockets of high unemployment in a

number' of geographic areas of the State -The 1970 Census Showed that

20 af the 67 counties of South Dakota had unemployment rates higher

than the State figure of 3.7 pircent and over 19,percent cif the coun-

. ties .ha91, unemployment rates higher.than the national rate in 1970.. The

unemployment rate'among the Indian pornirati.0 is especially severe. Ln

1973 the..unemployment rate for Indians on or near the nine reservation

was-3 .3 percent. Three reserVatiOns; Yankton, Crow Creek. and'Sisseto

reported unemployment rates of 84.5. 69.4 and 60.0 percent respectively

tddepLin_mllmment_and_Underemployment:

,In-addition to outright unemployment, there is "hidden unemployment"

and underemployment. When People feel that the possibility of locating

a job is slight, they become.discouraged and owit looking for work.

Definitionally,,when they guitlooking for work'they are not considered=
,

%T.,7

-as being unempleyed even though they have no job connection - they are

the "hidden unempfoyed" The unemployment rates would probably.be con-

siderablY:higher if-those-not-seeking work, but nevertheless able nd

-willing to Work were cdunted as being unemployed. The "hidclen unemplsz

are not_worthless members of society. for with encouragement and assis-

tance such as.skill training, these discouraged peoble can become

2 2



productive job market participantS. There.is also diSghised,unemploy-

-
ment which is also known as underemployment. An underemployed person,

is working less than he would,like to work or else is working at a Job

Where 'his productivity is lower than it,might be were he to locate a

Job that would more fully utilize his capabilities. Many underemployed

workers first look:for full-time employment and only after failing 0

:acquire pill-time,jobs do they.accept part-time work. Small-scale

farms,ean contribute to underemployment because the resources are,not

ianough to adequately utilize the existing .labbreme members of

these farm fami'lies supPrement ;Weir -income with off-farm jobs but

many are either unable toJimkother jobs pr else are unable to find

Jobs-where they,can work as-mach as, they would like. Also, industries

such as agriculture and tourism,utilize a number of people who are

seasonally employed. SoMe of those.employed in seasonal jobs are studen s-

and
otheA available oniy,for'sumer work, but many otheri are available .

for'winter employment, but unable to'find it because 'work is slow." As

a result'of underemployment, income's are below what they might be. The

underutilization of human resources because of underemployment are.:

difficult tO.Jully quantify. 'One approach'is to divide the rnimher-of

,persons who worked les-s than an.arbitrarily stlectedla weeks in.a

given-year by the totar-of-the labor, forc
who,worked any in that year;

the:-iTsult being expressed as a percen_. In general, Economic.Regions.

and counties, with lower percentages, Probably_ .have less,'underemploy-
,

ment than areas with higherPercentages: Applying this technique .to
,

1969 data as reported in'the 1970 Census it was found that the reference

standard for South Dakota Was:32%2 percent 'as compared to 28 .3 percent
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for the United States. Altogether, 2 of South Dakota's 67 aunties
had percentag'es above the reference figure for the State and nearly

63 '15ercent of the cOunties were above the national figure Excludinc

the prOportionally'heavy student poOulated
counties-,of,Brookings And

Clay, the heaVily Indian popUle ed counties of Zlebach. Todd, and.

Shannon had the largest Percent who worked less-than 40 weeks - the'

inference beijig that these counties had relatively more underemOIOY-
ment. Underemployment, like unemployment, is a major-probleM. The

costs to society
are high because the goods

and services-which cOuld

have beeh prodUCed have
!rot materialized and'the indOme that could

have been-generated has not been received; all of which adds up tO a

lower standard of,living for4 the people of South Dakota.

Turning to the positive side of the,emplpyment picture the 1970

,Census of Population showed that there were 244,360 persons age 16 year

and pver in thp civilian
labor force out of a similar age tetal_civi-,

lian populatiOn Of 417,480. This means that the labor force_partici-

pation rate for South Dakota in 1970 was 55.7
percent.as compared-,

,

with 60A'percent for the United,States. Ov*r 96 percent of those in

the labor'force were employed.

Interesting developments have been, taking p ac as regards women.
.

and the world of work in South Dakota. More of the women.are Workers-.

In 1960, 31.5 percent of the Women were workers; By 1970 this had

increased to 36,5 percent.
This suggests that the labor force parti-

cipation rate,for females has increased and indeed.this has been the
case istics show that for females 16 years ahd over, the labor
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force participa,tion rate increased from 32.2 percent to 38.2 percent

in the decade of the 1960's. The early 20's and the 40's are especially

popular ages for working women wih the highest labor force partici-
_

pation rate for yomen in the _20=24 year age bracket. It has become

expedient for mora women to work in order to sustain the-family standard

of living in- the face of persistent inflation. Another phenoMena is

that more of the workers arg,women: In' 1960, 29.1 percent of the

civilian labor -force were women. By 1970 this had risen to 35.4 per-

cent. -This trend suggests thatevery female should include in her

eduCitional decision-making=phocesses the.possibilitYethat she will

want to work outside the home at some period in'her life.-

.Employment by ndustry:

Employment for all industries grew by 3 percent in South -Dakota

between 1960.and 1970-and continues to postAhcreases It is esti-

mated that 264,679 were employed in 1973, about 78-percent in non-

agricultural pursuits: However,A riculture is still the single most

impOrta'nt aspectof the economv of South Daketa from the 'standpoint

of contributing to personal income. Just a decade ago. Agriculture

also-ranked No. 1-in employment, but has'now fallen 'behind.the.ervice !

industry which is the fastest growing_industry- in the State. South
. ! .

Dakota has'been lcsing 1,000 or more farms per year since the. middle

'50's.. In 1960 there were.58,400 farms. -By 1970 this had dropped to

46,500 farms and it As estimated-that there were 44,000 farms in South

Dakota in 1973. As the number of_farms decrease, the average size

of the farms increase.- In 1960 Vie average s'ize farm was 781 aC

By 1970 this -had ificreased to 97 acres and for 1973-the _average size



farm is estimated at 1,034 acres.3 This long-term trend which Mas f

contributed to' a slide in Agricultural employment appears to be re-
,

lated to many things :including:- (1) rising productivity brought about

by advancing farm technology and better fertilizers 'feeds', 'and seeds

has resulted jn a ,diminished demand-for farm ,workers; (2)' mechanical-
-

harvesters have decreaSed the need for seasonal labor; (3) innoVations

.W:livestock.and poultry feeding and impr6ed milking systems allow

more .efficient handling of p greater volume-of produclion with fewer

workers.,

Reference h s already been made to the fact that the Service indus.

.

try'has become the largest employer in the State (30.1-percent of total

employment) fo lowed by Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries with 21.6

,

percent of the jobs., .Wholesale_and Retail Trade As' ace:10e third wi,th

21 percent of the-employment followed by Manufactuhng (6.9%) and

Canstruction at 6.2 percent. The ,fastest growing industries in rank

. order are Services; Finance, Insurance and Real Estate; Wholesale and

Retail Trade; Manufacturin_g; and Public Administration. Transportatior

Comunications, and Public,Utilities are exhibiting slow, but steady

.growth and Construc ion appears to be picking up momentum. Mining

industry employment has remained relatively static since 1960, but

may become one of the growth industrieS of the future as technological

breakthroughs support the 'quest for alternative sources of energY

EmploYment_by Occupation:

An examination Of the occupational, changes that have been taking

a icu u 974 Crop and Livestock Reporting
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place in South Dakota indicates that the State has been sharing in

the national upgrading of skills (see thart III). Clerical and

Kindred Workers posted the largest increase in employment between

1960 and 1970 (38.1%) and this iS expected to continue under the

influence of comPuter,-office equipment, and communications'technology

adVancements. Service Workers occupations greW35.7 percent-in the

last decade and this occupational category is expected to continue to

set a fast employment pace. A growing population, expanding business.

.activity, more leisure time, and higher income levels all contribute

to the demand for the wide variety of jobs and skill requirements that

constitute the Service.Worker group. Professional, Technical, and

Kindred Workers posted a 32.6 percent increase between 1960 and 1970
4

in South Daktrta and'this trend is expected to accelerate aS the State ,

continues to improve its environment, provide,more medical services, and

apply the latest technologies to its induStries. Nonfarm Laborer

employment droppA 8.3 percent in the past 10 years and the category

is not expected to show any grONth even though manufacturing and con-

struction employment does rise. These industries are the principle

employers of nonfarm laborers, but these and other industries are

switching to labor-saving devices,and away from manual labor. The point

has already been made that Farm Labor occupations have been suffering

severe erosion and this trend is expected to-continue.

-Personal Income:

Personal'income is a key economic measu e that provides a god3

basis for analyzing economic performance. According to the Bureau

f Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce, personal -income
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has been going up in South Dakota. A new highvas established in

1973 of $3,253.6 million which was over $670 million greater than in

1972 for an increase of 26 percent. With conSumer prices rising about'

6 percent, this represented a substantial gain in real purchasing

power:. By comparison, total personal income in the nation rose by'

11.7 percent during the same period. This'unusual performance wa

primarily triggered by an outstanding year for A riculture which

accounted for nearly 42 percent of the income from industrial sources,

being larger than the contributions of the next three leading sources

combined: Government (14.7%), Wholesale and Re ail Trade (13.7%) and

Services (9.3%). The Wage and_Salary_ category is the major sub-com7

ponen_t of personal income. This type of disbursement made .up 47.9

percent of personal incomefin 1973; intreasing by about $143 million, .

or 11.6 percent over 1972.

Per Capita Income

Per capita personal income roSe to $4,771 in South Dakota in 1973,

thereby gaining second place according to percentage increase in per

capita income for the, whole nation. A total gain of $970 per capita

was posted whicli resulted in a 25.5 percent increase over 1972. This.

was-the first time that per capita income had topped:$4,000 in.South

Dakota. Even so South Dakota sti 1 waS bely 95 percent of the national

per capita income average, but did hold to the 5 year trend of closing

the.gap

Gross-StateYroduct:

Measures of total outiput ha've become increasingly important in fac1 -
1 /

litating the analysis of

\

econOmic conditions in states and the nation.

2 9
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PerhapS the most inclusive indicator,of a state's economic.health is

its Gross State Product (GSP) which is analagous to the Gross Nat onal

Product (GNP) of the nation. GSP is an'aggregation of the market.valueS

of all goods and services produced for final demand in the economy for

a given year. It serves as a measure of a state's economic grooth and

is an important indicator of the historical changes which occur in the ,

total economic activity of the state. TheGSP for South Dakota has been

calculated using John W. Kendrick and C. Milton Jaycox's "value added"

model. Using personal income data obtained from the Bureau of Economic

'Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce, the GSP for South Dakota in 1973

was $3,965.1 million which in current dollars was a 54..9 percent increase

over GSP in 1970 and a 26.1 percent increase since 1972.4 Due to trie

6.6 percent inflating effe6t of the current dollar,, the real increase

in GSP from 4972 to 1973 was, 19.5-percent. The major Sector in the

:!South Dakota GSP is Agriculture. Any climatic or national/global,

occu-rrence niich is detrimental to the agricultural sector will 1-ive

an adverse effect on the economic status of the State'. In 1973, the

farm sector was the -onlyone to increase its share of GSP. In constant

(
(1958m100) dollars, the 61.8 percent growth of the farm sector surpassed

that of the next closest.growth sector, ConstructiOn (+8.9%) by a factor.

of seven. The remaining eight sectOrs' growth ranged from a 1.7 percent

increase in Manufacturing to a 2'percent decrease in Trans ortation,

Communications'and Public Utilities. The principardiffer-nce between

4"Gross State Product in South Dakota," Michael Hansen,, South Dakota
Business Review,'Business Research Bureau, University of SouthDä1cota
MiTT-97757--
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SP for South Dakota ond personal incorre for the State is business

,income. Computing the ratio of personal income for South Dakota to that

! of the U.S. and comparing with the ratio of GSP/GNP, it is observed

that the ratios are nearly identical over a 13 year peeiod with the

largest discrepancy being 0.01 percentr This suggests that a divergent

rowth r'ate does not exist between GSP and personal income for South

akota.

Ex orts'are Risin :

Throughout the U.S. individual states are becoming more active in

the field of international business, and South Dakota is no exception.

According to figures released by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
,

South Dakota's agricultural exPorts increased from $124.4 million in

fiscal 1972.to $241.3 million in fiscal 1973, an increase of approxi-

mately 94 percent. The greatest expansion took place in the expert of

flaxseed (+418%). Feed grain exports increased dUring the same period

'by 129 percent. followed by soybeans with a 118 percent expansion and

protein meal with a 116 percent increase. Wheat ond'wheat flpur ex-

:ports posted a 97 percent increase over the same period.5.

Povert An South Dakota

The preceding discustion has given the reader a general overview

of the composition of the population and socio-economic indicators of

the State. The inference must be drawn that South'Dakota has been

South Dakota Agricultural Export Earnings Reach Record Level's,
,BennoWymar, South Dakota Business Review, Business ResearCh Bureau.
University of South Dakota November,:1973.

f
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making progress toward the general improvement Of huaan existence.

but thattY economic
standards the State is still relatively poor.

Unfortunately. not all members of society have been sharing in the

increased wealth. Peverty is not unique to South Dakota,' but the'

severiiy of that poverty mandates that it
cannot be dismissed with a

few trite statements. There were only a dozen states in the,nation

that,had a greater rate of family poverty, as reported in the 1970 Census

of Population. There were23,887'families with 'incomes:below the

defined poverty level in the State as reported-in 1970, , This meant

that 14.8 percent of all families were in those circumstances, com-,

pared to the U.S. average of 10.7,percent, =The
breadth of the pover-

,

ty is illustrated by the fact that only 9 of the Sfate's 67 counties

have average family incomes greater than the national poverty line.

Poverty is especially pronounced
in teh heavily Indian populated counties,

,

ranging from 49.3 percent of families in Washabaugh
County to 26.9 per-

, cent in Mellette County. 'Adding unrelated individuals, with incomes

below the poverty level to the total persons in Poverty level families

reveals thet 18.7 percent of the total population'of
South Dakota are

living.in poverty.
Approximately 38 percent of persodeln this poor

economic sitvic,', are under 18 years of age, most of whom are there

through the circurv-Ance of
having been born poor rather than rich.

This fact will,most likely affect their educational opportunities,

employment opportunities,
future earnings, and,the state of their

health in future years.

For many, the retirement years
of 65 and,over have not meant enjoyment

of the "Golden Years,"
but only a slide from producti-ve middle-class

3 2



solvency to second-class
citizen status-and even poverty. The. 1970

Census showed that 19.8 percent of all persons below the pOverty level

were 65 years and over and 81.4 percent of those were receiving Social

Security. This means that nearly one-third of our senior citizens

were in that plight.

If you are a member. of a family with a femalt_head the chances are

about one in three that your family is below,the poverty level.

Nearly 57 percent of the 23,887 famities with income below the po e _y

level are headed by the workirig poor. They are working for wages

salaries or are self-eMployedt but do not earn enough to escape the

poverty roles. However, their employment does permit them to maintain

some semblance of dignity and
purpose ahd does help minimize the pciverty

level deficit.

There are many other indicators
of poverty that could be delinea ed,

but which are truly outside the present scope of-work. Suffice it to

say that considerable poverty does exist in South 'Dakota. Progress

has been Made,- but efforts on all fronts,must be coordinated and inter,-
.

sified if there is to be a better tomorrow for all people.



SECTION II

ECONOMIC REGION PROFILES

This section is designed to acquaint the reader with each of

the six Economic RegionS by 'presenting a narrative report of the

demographic and socio-economic Chayacteristics that combine to'form

,the Unique profile of each Economic:Region. Reference tables that

support:the principle,fiatures 'of each profile are presented in

Section III.
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ECONOMIC REGION I

INER R

The ten'counties'that comprise Economic Region I occupy 6,759

square mileS Of some of the richest farmland in South Dakota.'

Catile,-sheep, and .hogs are regularly finished in the feed lots of

the Region and provide the chief source oflarm income. The: Region

is a heavy producer of corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley, and hay. Some

. potatoes are grown in Clark County and sweet corn is.grown in some

areas of Grant County and proceSsed in a local canntng plant. Milk

productibn,has also become important in Grant County and two-cheese

plants are located there. The recent,completion of a coal fired

power plant in Grant County has had a significant Impact on the

'econoMy'of the area. The manufacturing industt4y has shown 'considerable

groWth in file Region in recent years., most of it concentrated in the

Begions foururban places of Brookings (Brookings County), Watertown

(COdingten 'County), Madison (Lake, County) and Milbank (Grant CountY).'

The city of Brookings is the home of the land grant college' South

Dakota State University, which iS the largest insti ution of higher-
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education in the State, The University of Sou-h Dakota has a

campys at Madison And Watertown is'the site of the Lake Area Voce--

tional-Technical School. The area is served by interstate highway

29 (1-29), major -airlines,,and railroads.

The Region sUstained a 7.percent decrease in population between

1960 and 1970 with only one county posting an increase. Brookings

,County'S population showed a 'gain of 10.5 percent, chiefly from the ,

student population of South Dakota State University which is counted,

.

as part of the, population of the community. ,

It is estimated that the Region's population in,1973 waS,991020 .

people which mean,s that 14,5 percent of the State's population resides

in EconoMic Region 1. The population fs about evePly.split by sex

,

with 49.9 percent male and 50,1 percent female'. More-peo
ip

le a r In

the 15-19 year age bracket -(10.7%) than any other age category.'

Thirty-seVen percent of the populatiOn are under the age of 20 years

and 13.8 percept are age 65 years and over.

It is estimated that 39 perCent of the population, lived in an urban

setting in 1973 gaining the Region second ranking as the most rural

Region in the State. Only 1.1 percent of the popi&tion is nonwhite

:and Engliish_lis the mother'tongue of 79.5.percept Of the total ,populatiOn

Educational attainment measured by Years of school completed for

the population 25 years and over.shows that 44,7 percent of the-popula-

,

'

tion,have les.s than 4 years of high school, 32.8 percent are high ,school

:graduates, 13.4 percent have.1- to 3 years of college, and 9:1 percent

have 4 0r more years of college:

There were 37,374 persons in the civilian work force 1n 197_ and

3 6



the labor force,participation rate was 53.8 percent, which was slightl

,below.that of the State as a whole; undoubtedly influenced to some

extent by'the college student population of the Region. Employment

reached 36,145 in 1970Iand the unemployment rate stood at 3.3 percent;

which was below the State level Of 3:7'Percent. There is evidenCe of

considerable underemployment in the Region as measured by the percent

of workers age 14 years and over who WOrked less than 40 weeks,,in 1969

as reported in the 1970 Census of Population. The Region shOwed 34.4

percent working Tess thon 40 weeks compared with the State rate of

32.2 percent and'the U.S. figure of 28.3 percent, This would indicate

,that the Region had relatively greater underutilization of labor re-

sources, iloweier, this judgment is modified when it is remembered

that,in counties with a :large student population, such at Brookings,

that.many people -work part-time by Choice, not necessarily because.

.they cann t find full-time work.

'Employment, in the Region:rose to 39,845,in 1973, which accounted

for 15.1 percent of total employment in the State. The:Service industry

,was the largest emplOyer, accounting for 31 percent of all jolis Agri-

culture, Fdrestr , and Fishery employment ranked second with 27.4 percent

and Wholesale and R tail Trade was next, chalking, up 19.6 percent of

the employment opportunities.

Total personal income grew from $262.9 million in 196910 $478.6

million in 1973 to pest on impressive 82 percent increase, the largest

precenti66 increase of any Region. Per capita personal income climbed

to $4,833 in 1973 which was $62 above the State average, .but still

onlY about 96 percent of the national.figure. It is interesting to
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note that Economic Region I in 1973 accounted for 14.5 percent of the;

Sta e's population, 15.1 percent of the employment and 14.7 percent of

.the total personal income.

In 1970, 14.2 perene of all persOns living in the Region were

below the poverty level compared with the State rate of 18,7 percent

In fact, Economic Region I had the second lowest poverty rate among

the six Regions. HoweVer', it is noteworthy that 24.$ percent of all

persons below the poverty level in the ilegion were senior cit..zens

65 years and over. This was the second higheStpoverty rate for that'

age group of All the Regions. It is also .significant that 24.3 per-

cent of the persons in poverty were receiying-:social seCurity bene-

fits. The Region also contained 14.5 percent of the State's im-

Poyerished faMilies. Of .the Region's 24,292 families, 14.2 percent

Were below the poverty level. A total,of 1,572 of the Region'S

.families had a female head and 26.9 percent ..of thosefamilies were

below the poverty level'.
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ECONOMIC REGION II.

Six countieS in sou heastern South Dakota comprise Economic Region

Most of the eastern boundary of the Region .1S also the boundary
,

-line Separating South Dakota and Iowa, conforming to the course of

the Big Sioux River as it winds its way to converge wlth the Mi souri.

River at Sioux.City, Iowa. _The southern boundary of the Region is the'

Misouri River separating South Dakota Ad Nebraska. There were

146,654 people occupying the 3,433 squar'e miles of land area in the

Region in 1970, making it the. fastest growing population area in the

State (+5.2% over 1960). This Region is also the most densely populated

in the State with 42.7 persons per square mile in 1970. In the 1960-

1970 decade, the counties-of Clay (+19.6%) -and Minnehaha (1Q.07;) posted

population increases. Vermillion is the county seat of Clay County

and also the home of the University of South Dakota whose student

body contributed the bulk of the cOunty's popolation inorease in the

decade. Vermillion is one of the Region's three urban places. South

,Oakota's only SMSA is the Sioux Falls SMSA which includes all o



Minnehaha County. Sioux Falls, the county seat of Minnehaha County,

is the State's largest city and the economic heart Of the State. _

is a primary wholesale and retailttrade center aS well as the hub'of

manufacturing, transportatiOn and communications. Just outside,of

Sioux Falls is the Earth Resources Observation Systems Data Center

(EROS Data Center) which is unique in the world. It interpretst

processes, and sells-photographic imagery gathered by orbiting

satellites frowspaCe that monitors the environment of the land mass ,

f the entire world.

Jee Fess Field in conjunction with the Costello Air Terminal com-

bine to form tile Sioux Falls Regional AirpOrt, one of the superior

air terminals in the nation. Three major commercial airlines provide

service to Sioux Falls and the region through these facilities. Three

raileoads, eighteen motor freight carriers and four bus lines serve,

Sioux Falls and the area. Interstate Highways 29 and 90 'as well aS

several otriee- U.S. highways link Sioux Falls with other oTeas of the

State:and nation.
,

Several_colleges and the Southeast Area VocatiOnal-Technical School

are located in SiouX FallS as Well as the State School 4 The Deaf

and the State Penitentiary. Two large community hospitals, a Crippl_ed

a

Children's Hospital, and a Veterans Administration-Hospital proVide

the entire-area with excellent medical facilities. A goodly portion

Of the eConomic'activity of Sioux Falls and the rest of the Region-is

tied to agriculture. The largest priVate employer in-the State ls a

meat processing firm located in--SieUx:Falls. Livestock and.liVestock

products are the greatest Oontributors to total cash farm income.



The soil is very fertile and abundant crops of corn, soybeans, oats.

wheatsorghum, and hay are-grown in-the-Region.

The-I973 population is estimated at 150,612 earning its top rank-

ing as tht matt heavily populated Region. This means that over 22

percent of the State's population resides within approximately9

percent of the counties. .Males comprise 48.6 percent and,females

51.4 percent of the pepula.tion.

The 15-19 year old age'bracket is the largest _single age bracket

.ond contains 10.3 percent Of the population_J,- Approximately 42 pereent

of the total popul.ation are in the primeemployment years.ef 25 through

64. The younger portion of this category those-25:44 years of age,

made'up 22.8 percent of the total population in 1973 and is expected

-tc; showthe greatest,growth.in the next 10 years. This-graip-contains

the parents with children in school, the achievers, the buyers of new

homes and cars and other goods and services. The older portion. those

4544 years of age made up 19.1 pe cent of the total population in

1973. This-iS the middle-aged group with grow6 children- and most of:

their heavy eXpend tures behinCI them. Most have their home mortgage/

paid off or nearly so: Most are fairly-well set in their jobs:,and

perhaps.even hive a savings ScCOunt. This group'is not expeCted to

,

grow much in.total size over the next 10 years. It is-estimated that

11.6 percent of the population of the Region was,65 years and over in

1973 of hiwCh nearly 58 percent were female. According to the 1970

CensuS%--13.8 percent of the_tot-a-1==pOulatiOn of the Region were living

below the-peilie-rty level. This was the lowest poverty rate among-the

Regions. However; 1 outof every 4 persons below the poverty level

were 65 years or o der which was the higest poverty:rate for senior
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citiZens,in the State. It is also noted that 25.9 percent of pe _

below the poverty level were receiving social Security.

With 65.2 percent of the Region's 1973 populatiOn in the 5ioux falls
. .

-

SMSA,,it is not surprising that 61 percent of the total population.fS

Classified urban and 39 percent rural, Less than one percent of- the

population is nonwhite and 77A Percent 'clajm English as the mother

tongue.

' An estimated 80,577 persons a_ge 25 years and ewer lived in Economic

,Region'll in 1973, Of this population, 38,2 percent had less than

4 years of high school, 436Lpercent had graduated from high school.
A

and.15:1 pereent had 1 to 3 years of college. A greater proportion of

the population had'4,or more years of college. (10.7%) than waS true

of any. other Region.

In 1970, there were 57,669 in the civilian work force and the labor

force participation rate was 57.4 percent which was higher than the

State rate,of 55.7 percent. Empleyment in 1970 stood at -55 539 and

unemployment matched the State rate of 3.7 percent. Underemployment

as measured by the percent working less than 40 weeks per year was

slightly higher than for .the State as a whole, attributable at least .

, .

:iin part to the sizeable student population in the Region who:choose

to work only Part-time.

Employment in 1973 rose to 61,225 which represented 23 percent of

the total jobs in the State.. The Service industry accounted for 30.8 ,

'percent of the employment in the Region, followed-by Whelesale and

Retail Trade (23.5%)-and Manufacturing at 12.9 percent. Comparing

Region II employment by industrial sector mith the other_RegionS it
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is 512en that Region II is the leading empleyer in.Manufacturingl with

43.2 percent of the State's total manufaCturing employment. The

Region also ranks number 1 in Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate!

employment (30.5 pe'rcent of State total), Trans_Rortation,_Communication

and.Other Public Utilities (29.5%)-, Wholesale and Retail Trade :(25.9%),

ancrServices (23.7%). Region II is.a close second to Economic)iegion

VI in Construction employment with approximately one-fifth of the

State s constructi.On workers,'.

Total personal income grew by 51.3 percent between 1969 and 1973,

risingfrom $475.8 million to $720A. million. Slightly over 22 per-

tent of South Dakota's total personal income in 1973 was generated in

-"Region 11. Per capita income rose to $4,781 in 1973 which was $10. ,

abcole the State-averXge, but still only 94.8 percent of Ihe U.S- figure.

It is 'estimated that in 1973, Economic Region II lield,22.1 percentof,

the States Population,.provided 23 percent of the employment oppor-

tUnities, and.contributed 22;1 percent of the total personal inc6Me.

According to the 1970 Census, the Region had 16.9 percent of the

'State's,families with income below?the poverty level. This means that

11.2 percent of all the families in Region U wre below the poverty

line. While not Satisfying, this family poverty rate was the lOwegt

of any Region-in the State. Approximately 7.5 percent of the Region's

families have a female head:and of:those, over 32 percent have family

fncome below the poverty level.
,



ECONOMIC REGION III

Ihe Nelve.counties

miles of land, mostly

o /Economie Region 1II,Occupy 7,909 square
1

he fertile 'James RiVer Basin: ,.Eleven of

counties'are east and north of the Mqsouri4tiver and one.,_ Gregory

County, is west of the Missouri on the/fringe of rhe Great Plains

For centuries the Missouri River had been a meandering:river that

crested in the spring of the year'and caused serious flooding down-

stream After years of plannirig and conflict among various intveSt

groups: federal legislation/(the Pick-Sloan Plan) was.passed Which

provided for the construction offour rolled-earth Multi-purpose dams

on the;main stem of'the Missouri RiVer in South Dakota Two of these-

dams,are.located in.:Region III. Fort Randall Dam links Charles Mix

County and Gregory County at Pickstown. Completed in 1956, the dam's-

!:1

embankment forms the right-of'-way for.US.' Highways 18 and.281. The

waters impounded by Fort Randall Daip,fOrm the 140 mile-long Lake

Francis Case. Gavins Point Dam locata several miles west of the city

of Yankton' in Yankton County links South Dakota with Nebraska. The 30
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mile.long reseryoir created by this dam,is,;known as Lew s.and,Clark

'Lake. Both of-these dams are of-considerable economic importance_.te

1 -

South Dakota as.well as to'out-of-state communities. Used in a coOr-

dinated fash on_wiih'other main 'stem dams-and reservoirs,they set-1;e.

;

as;water storage areas to control flooding and to maintain naviga-

onal depths in the lower reaches pf the Missouri River. Being

multi-purpose, they also produce hydro-electric power.which

tributed through an elaborate transmission line network to numerous

communities both in South Dakota-and out-of-state.. The reservOir

waters 'also are importantr,to irrigation and the entire'area has been

enjoying increasing popularity as a recreation and leisure playground.
c,

It would appear that the socio-economic potential created by thes.e

dams and reservoirs has just been scratched: These facilitie$ are

expected to make an even greater contribiition to the economy and the

quality of-life ,jn the,years ahead.

Although AgricOlture is not the, largest empleyer in the Region, it
is the principle source of personal income. Livestock and livestock

products account fOr the bul of cash farm income. The major crops

are corn, oats, sorghura, wheat, a d hay,

The Region contains only tWo ur an areas, Yankten (Yankton County)

and Mitchell (Davison County). B of these cities gained in popula-

tion.between 1960 and 1970 and this g -qwth was large enough- to offset

population losses in the rural areaS of thetr--counties with-the'net

result that or'lly these two of the Rpgion's':12 counties gained 111

population in the decade'of the !60's; Yankton County up 8.,5 percent

and Davison +3,8 percent. On balance, Region III sustained a. 5.67-



percent decreise In population forAhe period.' Yankton is, the hOme

of two .colleges, has excellent medical facilities and is the site of

"the South Dakota Human Services Center, Mitchell: served by east-

viest Interstate 90 is the home of tho,World FamOus Wrist attractibn,

the Corn Palace,
- ft has ohe private institution o 'higher education

,

and an excellent Area Vocational-TeChnieal SchooL MoSt of the growth

in the Regibn's manUfacturing employment has taken pface in these two

- urban aeeas in the pasi,10 years. ,Springfield, in Bon Homme County is
.

the location of: The University of South Dakota at Springfield. The

. location tof a sizeable industrial firm at Springfield has had a-signi-
=

ficant economic impact on the area within the past several years. Feee-

man in Hutchinson County has a Junior College and Plankinton in Aurora:-

County ii the site of the South Dakota Training School for jUveniles..

Region III is serVed by commercial Airlines', railroads, and coast-to-

coast motbr freight carriers.

_ is estimated that the 1973 populatiOn of Region III was 96,720 of'

whom 49,1 percent.were male and 50.9 pertent female. Nearly 37 per-

tent Of the population are under 20'years of age and 14.6 percent are

65 Years Anti Over. It is esiimated that 2,088 nonwhi teS (2.2 percOf

of the population), lived in Region HI in 1973. 'Charles Mix COunty

has a relatively higher percentage:of nonWhites than Other tounties of
_

the Region because of the Yankton Indian Reservation centered in' the

Wagner area. English is the mother tongue of 71.7 percent of the pOpu-,

lation, followed by German at 14.8 percent.

Over 70 percent of the population is classi iea as rural,- thereby

. making, Region III the second most rural Region' in South Dakota. Based
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on years of school coMpleted for the population 25 yeirs and over,

educational attainment appears to be somewhat lower in Region

_ than in the other Regions.- For example, 50.5 percent of that popu:

i
lation has completedless than 4 years of htgh schobl, which ;s an--

even higher percentage than in the heavily Indian populated Region,
,

V (47.0%). -Conversely, this indicates that 49.5 percent of the 25 year

and over population haVe a high s6hool education or higher which is.

the Towest'attainment of the six Regions.

In 1970 there were 37,140 persons in the civilian work force of whom
,

974 or 2.6 percent were unemployed; ThiS unemployment rate was,less

than for any other Region and considerably below the State rate. of 3.7

percent. Although there is evthence of soMe underemployment as indi-

cated by:29.2 peicent of'workers who worked less than,40 weeks, the

Region showed-less underemployment than any.other area of the State and

-just slightly more underempldYment tharOthe U.S. average of 28.3 Per-

cent. The labor force Participation rate for Region III Was 55.2 per--

cent compared with 557 percent for the State. There undoubtedly

was some "hidden, unerriployment"--those who,had, giyen up looking for :

work--but probably' not at any greater rate than elsewhereAn'the

,State: With the loweit unemployment rate, loweSt underemployment, ne
\

greater Ilidden unemployment" than elsewherein the State, and with a

labor-force participatton rate quite comparable to that of the State as

.a whole, it would appear that' the residents of Region III are quite well

Off. However,A-consideration of soMe poverty-statistics indicate that

not,everyone is sharing .abundantly in tiie fruits 'of 166er. According,

to the 1970 Census, over 23 percent-of all persons in. Region III were.

living in poverty, as'compared with the_State rate of 18:7 percent.%, This
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was the second highest poverty rate of the six Regions--topped only.

by Region 1,.' ,RegiOn,III contained only 14:7 percent of ell familipS,

. in the State, but'had more families With income beloW the povertr

level than any other Region,"4.477 poverty-stricken families. Which

accounted for 18.7 percent of all such families in the State. Those

4,477 poverty-families represented18..8 percent of all the families

living in Region III The radar' faMily income_of those faMilies below-
_ .

the poverty levelwas,$1,729 which was the lowest of the,six.RegiOns.

, .

iNer 30 percent of the families with a female head were living in

deep poVerty and 22 percent-of the persons below the poverty level

were 65 years or older. From the foregoing it is obvious.that many

in Region III are working and struggling to make a living,- but are not

ea ning enough incOme to.escape the-ravages of poverty. CoUple lower

edu ational attainment levels'with considerable dependency upon farm

labjir employment and season with low wages and invAriably poverty will .

-

be/present.

The employment estimate for 1973 in Region III is 39,869 Persons,

r presentingj5.1 percent of total emploYment im the State: The Ser-

ice industry employs the most people in lhe Region (29.8% Of. total

\.emploYment), followed by the A riculture.tFOrestry and FisheriesAndut-.

try with 28 perCent of the jobs. Regien III is second.only to Region

IV in Agricultural-employment by reason of Contributing 19.5 percent.

of thelotal 'Slate employment -in,this industrial.sector. .Wholesale!
,

And Retait Trade is the third largest employer in Region III, accoUnting
,

21 percent of the Region's employment:-

:-Rersonal incomOn the Region roseyfrom $285.4 million in"1969 tO

$456.4 million in '1973 an increase of 59 .9 percent. Jdst ove
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. ,

-cent of South Dakota's total 'personal income in 1973 was contributed

by R gion III. Per capita income rose to $4,718 jn 1973, second _lowest

of the.six kegions. This was.$53 below the State figureand 93 6 per-

cent of 11.5. per capita income.

In summatiOn, for the year 1973 it is estimated that Economic

Region III contained 14.2 percent of the State's population. 15.1 per-

cent orthe employment_:.and generated 14 percent'of total personal

income. It also contained 14.7.percent of the faiilies 1.n.South Dakota.

and 18.7 percent of the State's poverty stricken families.



ECONOMIC REGIO

The ten counties ofjconomic Region IV occupy 12,153 square miles

,of fertile farm,,land extending
from central SOuth Dakota north to the

North Dakota border and east to the Minnesota state line: The general

topograpq of the northeast portion of the Region is characterized by
. .

rolling hills and numerous.lakes. lluch of the remainder of the Redion

lies in the ferWe James River Basin.
The-entire,area provides ekcel-

.

lent habitat for waterfowl and upland game birds and some of tile best

shingto be found anywhere.
Diversified farming is the main enter-.

prise-of tWe Region ind includes the raising of wheat, corn, flax,

barley, sorghum,,ryet aniThay as well as livestock production.

Roberts County *the northe'as,t 'corner of the State is .the site of

the formetSisseton-Wahpeton
Indian Reervation and most of the nonwhites

of,' hp Region still reside in_thi,5..area. Redfidld ,Sta,te Hospital and

SChool established in,1902 is located in Spink County. 'Aberdeen,:the'

5 0



County_seat of Brown Minty is a major trading center for the northern

portion of the Region and is the third largeSt city in,South\Dakota

There ara,twO c011eqes', and a vocational_Schoollocated in Aberdeen and

Ilt,Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affaies iS headquarterer there.

The EmplOyMent Securityliivision' of the South'Dakota Department of Labor

1
is als0 officed in Aberdeen. Aberdeen and the sUrroundingArea served

by a commercial airline, three railroads, a:dozen, MOtOr _freight carriers

and two intercity bus lines. .4 lies At the junction ofJJ.S. Highways_:

12 and,281. huron, the county'seat of.Beadle County' is a majOr trade

and distribution center for,east central South DakOta and is the fourth

largest city in the State, It is the home Of the South Ddkdta State

'Fair and has a private coeducational collega. Huron and the area is

served'bY commercial airline, several railrbads four motor freight

carriers,and an interCity bus line. It:lies at the junction of U.S.

Highway 14,and State Highway 37.,

'The Region contained four urban places ini970. Ranked according to'

size they were: Abrdeen (26,476), Huron (14,299), SissetOn (3,094) And

Redfield (2,943),. In the detade 1960-1970 the Region declined fn popu-'

lation by.4.8 pertent which was just slightly leSs :than the 5 pertent

loss of the,preVious decade. Only Brown County posted a gain (+8.2%),

made. possible becadse the growth in the city of Aberdeen more than tom-

. pensated for population lossesAn the rest Of the county. The population

of Huron increased 'slightly; but not nearly enough to offset,losses1

Sustained in the rest-of Beadle County. ,The populatiOns of Sisseton':

(Roberts CoOntY) andliedfield .(Spink COugly..)Aloth declined, thereby con-

tributing to the already falling populations of:the rural areas,of their

respective counties.
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It is est mated that 115,752 people resided'in-Region IV:in 1973,

which is slightly mere than half bf one.percent growth, since 1970.

In erms Of total population, Region IV has the third fges popula-'

tion,of the six Regions add accounts for,,17 -percent of the State'S'

poPulation. The population is split 42.1 percent urban and 57.9 Perce

rural and 49 percent male and 51 percent female, More people aee in

the 15=19 year age bracket (10.1%) than any other single'age category'.

Thirty-seven percent ef the populWon are under the ageof,20,years

and 13.6 percent are 65 years and over. Nearly 56 percenicof those

ever 65 Years_are female.

In..1973 an-eStimated 2-,764 nonwhites lived in the Region-wych was

2,4 percent of the total population.- As elsewhere in the State, nearl)

all of thenonwhites were-Indian. -English was the mother_tengue of

71.8 percent of the population followed by German with 16.7 percent.

6ducational attainment measuted by years of school comple ed for the

population age 25 years and over indicates that 46.4 percent of the

reference poWation (63,962 persons) have less than 4 'year !. of high

school, 30,9 percent are high school graduates 14,2 percent have

to 3 years of college, and 8.5 percent have 4 or 'more years of. college.

There were 42,677 persons in the civilian work force in 1970 and the

unemployment, rate Was 3,2 percent, The 1970 labor force participatiOn.

rate stoodat:54,4 eercent which was below the State-rate,Of 55.7

percent,--undoubtedly influenced to some.extent by the enrollments on

,the three College campuses in the Region Employment in 1970 was

41,502. Underemployment as measured by-the percent working less.than

40 weeks,in 1959 was slightly less than thai of the State as.a wholee.:
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Employment in 1973 for the Region is estimated at 45 752 which

--
accoUnted for 17.3 percent of total pMploymentih the State. Services

aceounted for 28.3 perm' all jobs in the.Region, followed by,

A9rliCulture. Forestry, aha Fisheries at 25.7 perceht and Wholesale and

Retail Trade at 20.9 percent. More people are employed, in Agriculture,

forestr , and Fisheries ln Region IV than in any other Regioh, accounting

fOr 20.5 percent of the State's employment in that industrial category.

Total personalincome increaSed from 1338.1 million in 1969 to $584.4

. million in 1973, a hefty 72.8 percent growth, Per capita income climbed

to $5,i048 in 1973 which was the second highest per capita income of the

six'Regions and $277 higher thail the State per capita income. The 1973

per capita :income of Region IV was also 100.1 percent of the U.S. figure

for that year.

Economic Region IV in 1973 accounted for 17 percent of the State's

pepulation,- 17.3, percent of the.employment, and 18 percent of the total

personal income.

In 1970, one out of five persons living in the Reg on were below

the poverty revel which was the third-highest rate in South Dakota.

/

!Almost 20:percent of those beloW the,povertY level were 65-years and_

-.ever. Nearly 21 percent of those below the poverty level were receiving

social securIt In 1970, 4,114 of the RegiOn's.28 186 families had

income below the poverty level-14.6'percent of all families. A total

of 1,972 of the families had a feMale head and of those in tha

;tuffistance, 31 PerCent were below the poverty level.

5,
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ECONOMIC REGION V

The'largest Region i!n South Dakota in terns of area is Economic

Re4lentl. ;This Region occupies a total of 25,275 square miles of Jnd

in 'a central tier of 18 counties that Span the State from the North

Dakota,border to the Nebraska line. The Missouri'River flows in a

southernly direction through the Region, with seven of the counties'.
_

loCated to the east of the River in a transitiOhAl zone where the

topOgraphy relinquishes the flat characteristics -0f.the prairie plains .

and becomes hIll country. WeSt of the Mlssouri River the land assumes
-

the-chAr4teristics'identi'fied with the Great Plains;')evel and rolling'

tablelands interSpersed'with high buttes, rough canyons, ridgesc and

ravihes-. Important tributaries that cross the region and empty into

:the Missouri are the-'61eyenne. Bad. and White Rivers. There is some

diversified farming in the Region, especially in the eastern_counties

and along the-rivers. Vast amounts of wheat are grown in some sections
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of the Region, but in the main this is ranch country. Livestock

raising and grazing is the principle enterprise of the entire area.

There are five Indian Reservations located in the Region: Standing.

Rock, Cheyenne River, Rosebud', Lower Brule, and Crow Creek. In 1970.

40 percent of the nonwhite population of the State resided in Region

V, almost all of whom were Indian.

The population center of South Dakota is located in,the northeast

corner of Buffalo County about 7.13 miles northeast of Gann Valley,.

The State Capitol is located at Pierre in Hughes County. Two commercial

'-airlines serve the area through the Pierre-a1rport. There is also

reil.transoortation, several motor freight carriers, and an ineercity

bus line serving the area. Interstate Highway 90 and U.S. Highways

. 212 and 18 provide e -west linkage with the rest of the' State.

Region V contains two of the four multi-purpose dams constructed on

the main stem of the Missouri River under the Pick7Sloan Plan of 1944.

These dams provide flood control, hydro-electric power, irrigation,

and recreation-leisure benefits for residents of the Region, other Sou h

Dakotans, and countless others in the nation.0 Oahe Dam is located

approximately 6 miles northwest.of PiZrre a4connects Hughes and

_Stanley Counties. Construction began in 1948 and the dam was completed

in 1962, 'Billed as the largest rolled-earth dam in the world. it is

245 feet high, 9,300 feet long and 3,500 feet wide at the.base, Its '

-impounded waters form Lake Oahe which is 231 miles long and provides

2,250 miles of shoreljne suitable for recreational purposes. Big:

'Bend Dam, located about 85 water miles downstream from Oahe Dam at

Fort Thompson, was the last dam to.be built under the Pick-Sloan Plan.

5 5
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Construction began in 1959 and initial hydro-electric power genera-

tion gegan in 1964. The rolled-earth dam is 95 feet hfgh, 10,570

feet long and 1,200 feet wide at the base. Lake Sharpe, the reiervoir

created by the impounded waters has 200 miles of shoreline. These

two dams and the two'downstream sister dams, Fort Randall Oairi and

Gavins Point Dam are of great importance to the entire Missouri River

Basin. Frequently referred to as "The Great Lakes of South Dakota,

,the lakes have shown steady growth as a tourist attraction even

though only a fraction of their potential has been developed to date.

Although Region V occupied one-third of the State's total land area

in 1970, it contained only 78,957 persons, 11.9 percent of the total '

population. As a result, the Region had the lowest poOulation density

in the State - 3.1 persons per square mile. The Region sustained a 7.7

Rerr_ent loss in _popolation_between_19_60_and_1970, tlwreby_recording_the_

largest percentage decrease of any Region. Only two of the 18 coOnties

registered population increases durinl the decade of the '60's, both of

them Indian Reservation Counties. Todd County, which iS the Resebud

Indian Reservation, posted a 41.7 pecent increase which was,the largest

county populatipn increase in the. Stat". Buffalo County site of the'Crt

creek Indian Reservation, grew by 12.4'percent.

.There were three urban places in the R-egion in 1970: Pierre (Hughes

County), Mobridge (Walworth Courity) and.Winner (Tripp County).. Both

Mobridge aod Winner enjoyed modes.t population iocreases, but not enough

to offset population losses in the remainder of their respective

counties. Pierre, the largest urban place in the Region with a 1970

Population of 9,6994ersons, dropped in population from 1960 and thus
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added to the falling population of the rest of the county with the net

'result that Hughes County decreased in population by 8.6 percent.

This was in marked contrast to the 56.9 percent increase that the

county enjoyed from 1950 to 1960: Even more dramatic, Stanley County,

just across the Missouri River to the west of Hughes County, gained

In population by 98.8 percent between 1950 and 1960, but suffered a

39.8 percent decrease in population between 1960 and 1970. Fort Pierre

in Stanley County was listed as an urban area in 1960, but dropped out,

of,the urban ranks in 1970. 'These occurrences were directly related

the construction of Oahe Dam. The economy boomed as =the dam con-

uction Workers and their families swel,led the population end'

stretched' thefacilities of the area during the 1950's:and early '6015.

Once the dam was completed the workers moved away to Other employment

opportunities and the' economy ret4rned_to_1lore_no mal_grawth_patt4arns--

! 'It is estimated that the 1973 population of Region V was 81,494

Persons which was 12 percent of the state total. The population is 49.8 .

percent male 'and 50.2 percent female. More persons are in the 10-14

/year. age bracket (11.2%) than in any other single age category.

Slightly more than 42 percent-of the population are under 20 years old

and 10,3 percent are 65 years and over% It is noted that a greater

proportion of the Region's population are under .age 20 and a smaller

:proportion are 65 years and:over than is true for the-5tate as a whole.,
. ,

This reinforces the observation that Indian birth rates are higher than

for the white,population and that the age expectancy of IndiansAs con-

siderably Tower than for whites. According to th\ e\1970 Census the
\

average number of Persons per household in Region, V oas 3.45; Which

was higher than for any other Region and compares with\the 3.18 persons

5 7
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per household for the State. Within Region V in 1970. the predom nantly,

Indian populated tountieS had the following number of persons'per house-

hold: Todd (4.40). Ziebach (4.25), Buffalo (4.17), Corson (3.87) and

ewey '(3.87);

It is estimated:that 15.212 nonwhites lived in Region V in 1973

which represented 18.7 percent of the Region's total population.

Almost all of these were Indian people, giving the Region the highe5t

nonwhite total population ratio of any Region; Approximately 40 per-

cent of all the nonwhites in South Dakota in 1973 1-hied in Ragion V.

English was the mother tongue of 73 pergent of the population,: but the

All Other mother tongue,category accouhted for 16 percent most of.

which was Lakota, the language of the Sioux Indian.

,
Region V is the most rural Region'in the State with 76.4 percent

Classiffe-d-ar-Oral-and'23-,8-percent-urban.

.It is estimated that 41,370 persons were 25%Years and over in 1973.

Of that population, 47 percent have less than 4 years of high school,

31.6 percept are high school graduates. 13.2 percent have 1-3-years of

college and 8.2 percent.have 4 or more years of:college. These Region

edu6atiOnal attathment ratios do not fully portray the ,ecucational

plight of the Indian population. Using the RosebuCReservat,ion in Todd

County as-an example, the 1970 Census6 showed that there were 1,991

Indian.persons age 25years or more. Of_that group, 76.6 percent had

less'than 4 years ..of high school.. 15.2 percent had graduated from high

school. 7.8 percent. had 1-3 years of college, arid 0.4 percent had 4 or

61970 Census of Population, Subiect Report PC(2 ) IF. Ameridan

Indian, p. 143.
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more yearS cif college. This,low educational attainment is representa-

tive of the other reservation areas of the Region and State and empha-

sizes that lack of ,eduCation is both a symptom of'and a-contributer to

the deep Poverty ofthe Indian people.

There were 29,109 persons in the civilian work force in 1970 and the

labor force participatiltin rate was 58.1 percent whjch was higher Aban

' the State rate of 55.7 percent. .ErUployment in 1970 reached 27.838

and the unemployment- ate was 4.4 percent, which was the second highest ,

.unemployment rate of,any'Region. The heavily Indian populated counties:

had greater employment pro6lems than the total. Region as illustrated .

by,the following unemployment rates.: Todd (13.5%). Buffalo (11,4%),

Zlebach-(10.3%), Corson (9.7%), Mellette (5.3%) and Dewey (4'.4%),

Underemployment as measured by the-percent of workers who-worked-less ,

_than_40_weeks-Was-placed-at-31-percentwhieh-was-below the State rate.

However, a great deal 0f underemployment existed among the Indian popu-

lations of,Todd County (44.9%) and Ziebach(42.0%).

Region employment estimates for 1973 place the number of employed

at 30,687 persons which accounts for 11.6 percent of employment in

the State. A ric lture, Forestry, and Fisheries employment provides

31.3 percent of the job opportunities in the Region, followed by the

Service industry 'at 26,.8 percent and Wholesale and Retail Trade at.

16.7 percent. Public Administration employment accounts for a greater

proportion of Region V's 'employment (8.3Z) than.it doos for any other'

Region. In fact. the Public Adminis_trationsector of Region V accounts

for 18.7 percent of all the jobs in Public Administration in South

Dakota. Thit is primarily influenced by the presence of theState Capitol

in Pierre and the bureaucracies associated with the five Indian Reservations.

5 9
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Total personal income increaseci from $227.8 million ih 1969 to

$413.6 million in 1973, a gain OT 81.6 percent., RegioriV per capita,

income,was th-e highest in the State in 1973, 55,075, which reflected

the favorable mdrket prices enjoyed by agriculture in.general and the

'-beef industry in particular. This, was 100.7 perC:ent of the U.S. -per

capita income in 1973.

A brief recapitulation shows that in 1973, Econothic Region. V heTd

12 percent of theipopulation of South Dakota, 40 percent of the non-,

white population, 11.6 percent of the\employment, and contributed 12.7..

percent of the total personal income.

The Regicin also had the greatest poverty in the State. The 1970

Census indicated 24.2 percent cif all persons liVing in the Region were

be1ow the poverty level compared with the State rate of 18.7 percent.

Of the 18,634 families in the Region in 1970, 19.4 percent had _family .

income-below the povertylevel. Of those families with -a female head,'

45.2 percent were living in poverty. Thejrercent of persons,below the

poverty level that were 65 years or older was only 13 percent which was

the lowest rate of any Region. Short life ,expectancy of the Indian--

population enters into this statistic.
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ECONOMIC REGION VI

The 11 counties makingup Economic Region VI occupy 20,426 square

mites-of-western-South Daketa,Ueding Couhty in the northwest cOrner

of the State borders to the north on North Dakota and to the weSt on

Montana. Butte County borders on the west with both Montana and Wyoming.

Lawrence, Pennington, and Custer Counties bOrder to the west on Wyoming.

Fall River COOnty in the southwest corner of the Sta e'borders to the

west with,Wyoming and to the south with Neb aska.

The eastern portion of the Region iS a ,continuetton of the rolling

topography of the Great Plains which at one travels westward merges into

the mountainous terrain known as the Black Hills which range in a north-

south direction for 125 miles along South Dakota's weStern border.

North-of the Black Hills in Butte; Harding, and Meade Counties the

topography is primarily tableland punctuated by picturesque buttes and

stratified canyons.

6 1
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-Region Vi is an unusually-scenic area and each year attracts

literally millions Of tourists from across the nation and around the

world. A travel study condUcted in the Summer of 1972 showed that 78

percent of the out-of-state traVel parties who had a South Dakota desti-

nation named Region VI as that destination.7 :Western South Dakota is

the main attraction for out-of-state travele and the "tou ist-

serving industry" is big 5usiness in this part of the State.

It is beyond the stope of this profile to describe every wonder_of

this fascinating country, but a few must be mentioned to illuStrate

the Majesty and magnitudes of this historic area. Mount Rushmone

,National Memorial, the'"Shrine to Democracy" covers 1,278 acres in

the Black Hills. From the granite face of 6,000 foot,Mount Rushmore,

the heads of four Presidents -.Geerge Washington.-Thomas Jefferson,

Theodore-RooTevelt-,--and Abratam-Lincolns-urveythe countYy5idetThe

work waS authorized in 1925 and completed in 1941. Each head is 60

feet high, carved to the scale of men 465 feet tall The faces were

formed by drilling and blasting and by cuttiro with jackhammers, thek

actual work performed by ex-miners in swing seAts. Gutzon Borglum,

the sculptor, died six months before the project was completed, ltaving

the final work to be completed by his son. Lincoln Borglum. Th6 Black

HillS National Forest and the Custer Nationaljorest contain over 1.4

million acre's:of mountainous, lake-dotted terrain-. Trout streams,

waterfalls, crystal caves, and magnificent pines mak'e this a- mecca for

70ut-0f7State Travelers in'South Dakota..June. July._August.
Published by the Business Research Bureau; University ofSouth Dakota
in cooperation with the Communications Division. South Dakota Depart-
ment WHighways and the U.S. Department of_Transportation, May 1973.

6 2
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.outdoorsmen and tourists. Here are the reminders of the gold rush

era; here lived_and died such fabled characters as Calamity Jane,

Wild Bill Hickok, Deadwood Dick and Preacher Smith.

Wind Cave National Pa k, over 28,000 acres, was established in

1903 and was the State's first area to be included in the National

Park System. Wind Cave itself is a series of subte ranean passages

and rooms, some lined with Colorful calcite crystal\formations, others

with "frostwork." The cave deries its name from the whistling sounds

which escape from openings at the grOund surface, believedto bexaused

.bY changes in atmospheric pressure,

Badlands National Monument covers approximately 112,000 acres in

southeast Pennington County and soUthwest Oackson County. It was estab7

lished,in 1939 to preserve a unique region noted for its color-banded

erosions and the fossil remains Of prehistortc animals_that_frequented------

the area over 40 million years ago.

The largest State park, Custer State Park Covors more than 100,000

acres of pines, grassland, and pinnacles. It is the home of ovor a

thousand free-roaming buffalo, as well as elk. prcng;Iorn antelope.

deer, coyotes, and prairie dog towns.

The Pine Ridge Indian Reservation is located ;6 Shannon and Washa-

baugh Counti.e$ to the south and east,of the Black Hills. This is one

of,the largest Indian Reservations in the United State$ and the.largest

in South pakota. The 1970 Census showed 8,280 Indians living on the

Pine Ridge Ri'Servation.

Rapid City (Pennington County) is the Second largest city in South

Dakota with a 1970 Population of 43.836 persons. It is the ilOme of,the

6 3



South Dakota School of Mines and_Technology, an Area Vocational Schtu

a private business college, the State Cement Plant, and Ellsworth Ail

force Base, one of the largest Airforce Bases in the United States

Spearfish (Lawrence County) is the location of Black Hills State

College. The twin cities of Deadwood-Lead are also in Lawrence Couni

Both of them figured prominently in the gold rush: that followed the

discovery of gold in the Black Hills in 1874 and the wide7open, rougl

,and tumble goings-on of a frontier mining community was cast into

legendiand survives to this day. The Homestake Mine at;Lead, Opened

in 1878- '_ today the second largest private emploYer in South -Dakoti

:the only major straight gold producer in the U.S. and the largest

-gold mine in the weStern hemisphere.

Sturgis (Meade County ) has an Area Vocational School and is,the

ii-of-the-Fort-Meade-Veterans-Administration-Hospital-LAnother---

Veterans AdministrationHoSpital is located at HOt Springs in,the

southern Black Hills,

The Regien is served by threW,commercial airlines utilizing the

Rapid City Regional'Airport, several railroads, coaSt-to-coast motor

freight transport, four intercity bus lines, Interstate Highway 90 al

U,S. Prighways 14, 16 lB and 85.

According to the 1970,Census, the Region con_ains 9 urban places .

.,which accounts for nearly 35 percent of all the urban places in Soutl

Da.kota. Their names and 1970 populations are,aS follows: Rapid Citl

' (43,836), Ellsworth (5,805-,unincorporated)% Lead (5,420)9 Spearfish

(4,661), Sturgis (4,536), liot Springs (4,434), Belle Fourche (49236)

Villa Ranchaer6 (_3,171-uninc,orporated ), Pine Ridge.(2,7513unincorpori

6 4
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Deadwood was listed as an urban place in 1960, but dropped from urban

:status in 1970.

The popul'ation of Region VI was 129,911 persons in 1970, a gain.of --

3.1 percent over the 1960 total, Six-of the eleven counties posted

increases in-the 196 71970 period. The largest increase was in Meade

County which.grew by:41.3 percent. This growth is closely associated

with_ dependent housing construction related: to Ellsworth Airforce Base

personnel and. Rapid City . urban growth into the suburban Black Hawk and
-1

Piedmont areas. The Pine Ridge.Indian Reservation counties also posted;

izeable percentage increases,in population: Shannon-County:(+36..6%)

and Washabaugh (+33.3%) whi'ch was a complete turn-around for -Washabangh

which-lost a ,similar percentage between 1950'and 1960. Lawrence,

Pennington, and Bennett Counties had modest population increases '.n

the 1960-1970 decade of 2,2 percent, 2-percent, and 1.2 percent,.respec-

tively, Three of the fivecounties that dropped in population sus-

tained relatively large percentage dec Fall River (-29.8%),

Jackson (-22.9%),. and Harding (-21.8%).

It is RStimated that the 1973 population of-Region VI was 138,301

persons or 20.3 percent of the State etimate, This is the only.Region

where the male population exceeds the female population, 60.4 per-Cent

male and 49.6 percent female. This is primarily due to the presence

of Ellsworth Airforce pase.. -The largest single age category:is the

10-14 year brack.et which contains 10.3 percent of the population% Those

under the age of 20 years account for __ percent of the population and

those 65 and over;represent-9'.6 percent.

It is estimated that 61.1 percent of the Region's population lives

in an urban setting and 38.9 percent are rural: residents.- Although

/-

5
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fewer in absolute numbers than
the urban population of Region II, from

a total Region population
standpoint, Region VI has,a slightly greater

proportion of its populat on in the urban cl ssification than has

Renion II.

Estimates. for 1973 indicate that 15,535 nonwhite persons=live in

Region VI accounting.for 40.8 percent of all nonwhites in the State.

The nonwhite population
represents 11.2 percent of the total popula-

tion of Region VI. Well over half Of the nonwhite population reside

on the Pine Ridge Indiao.Reservation
in Shannon 'and Washabaugh Coun-

ties. English is the mother tOngue of 80 percent of the population.

Educational attainment of the 70,815 People age 25 years and over as

measured by years of school
completed tndicatethat 37.8 percent have

completed !less than 4 years of high school, 36,2 percent are high sthool

graduAtes,_15..9 percent-have-had-l-Ao
3-years -Of college, and 10.6 per-

cent have completed 4 or more yeas of college. For the Indi n popula-

tion of the Pine Ridge Reservation,
academic at,tainment isn't nearly

as:iiiipressive. Based on the 1970 Census, 77.2 percent had less than
a

4 years of high school 17,3 percent had graduated from high school,

3.9 percent had 1 to 3 years of c011ege, and 1.6 percenthad 4 or more

years of college. For this population group age 25 and over, the_median

school years completed_was 9 years. Linking low educational attainment

with limited employment opportunities and low wage rates, it iS not

surprising to find alabor force
participation rate of only 45.6 per-

cent, an unemployment rate of 16.2 percent and that 55.4 percent of all

persthis were below the poverty level.

Returning to the Region as a whole, there were 45,191 persons in

the civilian work force in 1970 and the labor force participation ra_
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was 55.6 percent which was on a par with the State figure. There were

42,907 employed in 1970 and the unemployment rate was 5.1 percent Which

was considerably ahoVe the State average of 3.7 percent. There was

above average underempleyment in the Region which was particularly

severe in Shannon County, heart of the Pine Ridge Reservation.

Employment in 1973 is estimated at 47,301 persons which was 17.9

percent of total employment in the State. The Service industry is

the largest, enployer,,accounting far 31.7 percent of the Region's

employment opportunities, Wholesale and Retail Trade ranks second with

21.6 percent of employment and Agriculture Forestry-, and Fisheries

employment accounts for 12.8 percent of tho jobs. Most of the Agri-

cultural employment is associated with cattle grazing although con:

siderable wheat is grown in some sections, especially Bennett County.

The Eares_ry industry is a very,important employer-in the Region with

most of the State's lumbering activities-centering in the Black Hill's'

area..

It is.estimated that over 86 percent of all of the-Mining activity

in South Dakota takes place in Region VI. In addition to gold, the

Region mipes,Pentonite. feldspar, mica; gypsum, quartz, and granite

to name a few. There are also uranium deposits in the Region and'

there are p roducing Minos. principally,in Fall River CountY. In

addition,-Fall River County and Harding County do have some producing

oil wells.

Personal income in the Region rose from 30.2 million in 1959 to

5500.9 million n 1973 an increase of 58 percent. Per,capita income

was.$4,344, the lowest of any Region and only 86.2 percent of the U.S.

figOre.
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mated that in 1973, Economic Region VI had 20.3 percent

of the State's populotion, 17.9 percent of the employment, and 18,5

percent of the total personal income.

In 1970, 17.6 percent of all persons-living An the'Region were

below the poverty level which was below the State rate. However,

there ore pockets of deep poverty, especially among the Indian popu-

lation. The Region also had more families with female heads than any

other Region and 37.1 pe cent of those families with a female head

were living below the poverty level.
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TABtE I
SOUTH DAKOTA

Number and Percent of St.ate -Population
By Age By Sex

19 73

75-

70- 74

65-

1-_60
1 55-

5-

6 5 4 3 2 1 % 1 2 3 4 6

- MALE

MALES FEMALES

FEMALE BOTIfSEXES
Age Number Percent Number Percent Number Perrtn

All- ges SINYTY 49.4 ' 344,804 50.6 681;899 _ 100/0
0- 4 years 30,384 4.5 29,371 4.3 59,755 -.8.8
5- 9 years 32,653 4.8 31,459 4.6 64,112 9,4
10-14 years 34,532 5.0 33,290 4.9 67,822 /9.9:
15-49 years 35,034 5.1 34,268 5.0 69,302 /10.
20-24 year's 28,237 4.4 27,795, 4.1. 56,032 1 8.2
25-29 years 22,618 3.3 ' 22,653 3.3 45,271 j 6.5-.
30-34 years 17,904 2.6 18,550 2.7 36;454 -, 5.3
35-19 years 16,300 2.4 17,106 2.5 33;406 I 4.9
,40-44 years 17,075 2.5! 17,245 2,5 34,320 5.0 '

45-49 years 17,455 2.6' 17,479 2-.6 34.,934. 5,2
50-54,years 17,439 2,6 , 17,433 2.6 34,872 -5.2 .

55-59-yearS 16,123 2.4 16,551 ' 2.4 324874 4.8-
60-64 years 14,593 2.1 15,417 2.3 30,010 4.4
65-69'yearS 12,124 1.8 13,677' 2.0 26,00, 4 3.8
70,74 years 10.,162 1.5 11,959 1.8 22,121 3.-3..

75:I-years ,, 14,062 2.1 20,551' 3.0 34,6143 5.1

-/
SOURCE: Population by age by sex cstirnalcdby Business Re rch -Bureau. :

Univer'sAly 'of South Dakota. Data were derived by applying ostiqating:methodol
to.population estimtes pub lis-hed by Bureau of the Census in Cutrent Panu)atic
Raorts, Series P-26,,-No. 101 dated April 1975 and Population ProRiEtion Model
-1-br.B'euth Dakota, Bulletin 631, South Dakota S, ate University,-May 1975.
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TABLE II
ECONOMIC REGION

NUMBER AND PERCENT OF,REGION POPULATION
,8y Age By Sex

1973-

1: 75- +

70- 74

4

55- 59

45- 49,

507 54

1

)

40- 44

- 9

6 4 32 6

MALES FEMALES

. MALE
'Age- Numbe

:

r Percene____.
11 Ages -.,38

_
49.9

- 4 years 4,122 4.2

- 9 years 4,420 .,4.5

-14 years 4,704 4.8

719 years 5,491 5.5
2 -24 years 4,428 ' 4.5
2 9 years 3,338 .3.4

4 years 2.560 2.6
9 years 2;077 2.1,

.. A -44 years 2,251 . 2.3
49 years 2,425 2.4

54 years 2,597 2.6
5 -59 years 2,499 ' 2.5

6C-64-years 2,345 2.4

65-69 years 2,014 2.0

70-74 years 1,724 1.7

1 . yearS . 2,392 2.4

FEMALE
Number Percent
49 ,633

4,021
4,174
-4,487

5,138
1,954
3,145
2,510
2,149
2,332
2,494
2,5-88

2,519
2,434
2,113
1,097
3,498

BOTH SEXES
NunibeF ',PerceriT

50.1
.4.1

4.2
4.5
5.2

979:020-

8,143
8,594

9,191
10,629

qoo:r
8.3
8.7
9.3,

IQ.

4:0 8,182 5

, 3.2 6,483 6.6

2.5 -5,070 5.1
2.2 4,226 14.3
2.4 4,-581 4.7
2.5 4,919, 4.9
26 5,135 5.2
2.5 5,018 5.0.
2.5 4,829 4.9
2.2 4.157 4.2
2.0 3,721 3,7

5,890 !

RCE: Population ,by age by spx estimated by
(ii 1 ioi sity Of South Cahota. Data vo2re derived

-pulation estimates publisbed by Bureau of
R(por =_ Series P-26, No..101 dated April 1975

r-Spuh Cahcita,-B011etin 631, South Dakota S

7 1

Business Ficr7earCh Bureau,
by applying estimating Methoe
the Census in Current Populal
and Population -Projection. Mof
ate Univeosity, May 19y5.
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TABLE III
ECONOMICREGION II

NUMBER AND PERCENT OF REGION POPULATION
By Age By Sex

1973

Age
-All A'ges

MALE

'MALES FEMALES ,

FEMALE BOTH SEXES

r,umber
73,1f5-

Percent Number
:77,47

Percent Number
150,612

Percent
100,0--51,4'

0- 4 years 6,467 4,3 6,298 . 4.2 12,765 8,5

5-- 9 years 7,113 4.7 7,099 4.7 14,212 9,4

10-14 years 4.9 - 7,101 4.7 14,533 - 9:6

15-49 years
;7,432
7,603 5.0 7,873 5,3 15,476, 10.3

20-24 year's 6,361 4,2 6,688 4,5 11,049 8.7

25-29 years 5,218 3.5 5,391 3.5 10,609 7.0

30-34 years -4,039 2,7 4,403 2,9 8,492 5.6

35-39 years 3,706 2.5 .3,934 2.6 740 5,1'

-40-44 yehrs 3,778 . 2.5 3,874 .2.6' 7,652 5.1'

45-49 years 3,837 . 2.5 ' 3,909 , 2,6 7,746 - 5.1

50-54 ybi-s 3,772 2,5 3.003 2.6 7,675 5.1

55-59 years 3,412 2.3 3,619 2,4 7,031 4.7'+.-

6064 Years 3,285. 2.2 6,299

65-69 years

,3,014

2,.162 1.7 2,888 1.9 5,350 3.6 .

70-74- years 2,029' -1.4 2,620 1.7 4,649 3,1

-751- -years 2,832 1.9 4,552 3.0 7,434 4.9

, SOURCE: Population by age by sex estimated by Business Research-Bureau,
University of South Dakota, Data were, derived by applying-estimating methodo
to population etimates published by sureap ef the Census in Current Pppkiat
Renorts. Seriesj,-26, No. 101 dated April 1975 and Ropolation Proje-ction Vadi
for South Dakota-;: Bulletin 631, South Dakota State 151veri1 ty,7Vai1975: -:

7 2
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TABLE IV
ECONOMIC REGION, II

NUMBER AND 'PERCENT OF REGION POPULATION
By Age By 5ex

1973_

MALE

MALES FEMALES

FEMALE BOTH
Number

SEXES
-PercentNumber Percent Number Percept.ge

Tges 47,45 F 49,n7 50.9 967720 100 0
4 years 4,161 4.3 3,953 4.1 ' 8,114 8.4
9 years 4,503 4.7 4 197, 4.3 8,700 9.0

14 years
19 years

4,798
4,782

5.0
-4.9

4,614
4,569

4.7
4.7

9:4121 9:7

24 years 3,522 3.6 3,550 3.7 7,072 7.3
29 years 2,948 (:- 3.0 2,993 3.1 5,941 6.1
34 years 2,277 2.4 2,359: 2.4 4,636 4.8.
39 years 2,126 2.2 2,305 2.4 4,431 4.6
44 years 2,407 2.5 2,400 2.5 4,807 5.0
49 years 2,483 2.6 2,559 2.6 5,042 5.2
54 years 2,607 2.7 2,592 2.7 5,199 5.4
59 years 2,497 2.6 2,596 2.7 5,093 5.3
64 years 2,306 2.4 2 473, 2.6 4,779 . 5.0
69 years 1,999 2.1 2,318 2.4 4,317_ 4.5
74 years 1,679 1.7 2,061 2.1 3,740 3;8

+ years 2,358 2.4 3,728 3.9 6,086 6.3

1RCE: Population by age by sex estimated by Business Research Bureau,
versity of South Dakota. Data 1.iere derived by applying estimating inethodology

population estimates published by Bureau of the Census in Current Pppulation -

ronts, Series P-26, No. 101 dated April 197; and FRpulation Pr76.3ect.ion. -:efie-rls

1 Soi 1th Dakota, Bulletin 631, South Dakota tate Uni ver-siti, f-f,iy 1975;
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TABLE-V
ECONOMIC REGION IV

NUMBER AND PERCENT OF REGION POPULATION
By Age By.Sex

1973

llge
101 Ages

07 4 years-
-5- 9 years
10-14 yeas
15-19 years -
20-24 years
25-29 years
.30*34 yearS
35-39 years
40-44 yeat's
45-49 years
50-54 years
5,5-59 years
60 -64 years

65-69 yea rs
70-74 years
75 + years

MALES

0'610ZLE---P'Crt
56-,I4-6- 74-970---

4i756 4.1
5339 4.6
5,838 5.1

. 5,832 5.0
4,307 3.7
3,694 3.2
2,812 2,4
2,636 2.3
2:961 2.6
3,091 , 2.7
3061 -.2.6
2,919 2.5
2,582, '2.2
2 288 20-,.'
1,973 1.7

2 ,.657 2.3

FEMALES

FEMALE BOT1.SEXES,1 '.

c 60 f

100.0-
:8:0
9.0
9.9

10.1
7.7
6.4
5.0 .
4.8 .
5.2
5.3
5.3 '

5.1
4.6
4 2

.3.7
,5.7

number
59,006

- 4,542-

5,077
5,612
5,875
4 612
3,741
2,999
2,838
3,013
3 044,

3,126
2,96,3
7,783
7 57, ,5..
2 266,

3,948

Percent , Nu:nber = P_I7
-51.0

3.9
4.4
4.8
5.1
4,0 '
'3.2
,2.6

.,2' 5
2.6
2.6
2.7
2.6:
2.4
22
2:0
3.4

115 752
9,298 i

10,416
11,450
11,707,
8 919,,.

.7,435
5,811
5 ,474

,974
-. 6,135

6,137
5,882

._ 5,365
4,855
4,239
6,605

SOURCE: Population by ago by.se'x estimated by Business flIn parch Bureau,
Ult I verS,1 ty Of SoOth ,O.'Aota. 'Data were .derived by applying esLimating meth d lc
to population estinItos publishud by Bureau of the Census in Curi-ept Pupulatlo r1Reports,, ";erios P-26, Ila, 101 doted April 1975 and Population Prdjection
for_ Soti_th r ota, Bulletin 631, South Dsakota State.Lfrii-visity-,'VA y --1 9 7 5 -:
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Age
Al les
.0 - 4 years

57- 9 years

///16-19 years

0-14 years

/ 20-24 yearS
25-29 years
36-34 year
35-39 years
40-44 years

-_ 45-49 YearS
50-54 years

' 55-59 Years :.

60-64 years
.: 65-69 years
,70 74 years-
75 -1-, years

Lit
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TABLE VI

ECONOMIC REGION N
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF REGION POPULATION

By Age By Sex

1973

MALE _FEMALE BOTH.SEXESNumber
4-ET:C1V

Percent Number Percent
7-1.3-FT7

Number Percent_
--rucrr4-C875 817494

4,190 5.1 4,179 5.1 8.369 10.2
,4,386 5.4 4;311 5.4 .8;697 -10.8
4,611 5,7: 4.478 5.5 9,089 11.2
4,145 5.1 4.017 4,9 8,162 10.02,824 3.5 2,983 3.7 5.807 7,2
2,560. 3.1 2,618 3.2 5,178 6.3
1,917 2.4 2,050 2.5 3,967 4.9
1,982 2.4 2.101 2,6 4,083 5:0
2.086 2.6 2,071 4,157
2,127 2,6 2.060 2-:5 4,187 5,1
2,126 2.6 . 10973 ,2.4 4,099 . 5.0
1,992 _ 2.4 1,894 2,3 3,836 4.7
1,720 2.1 1,691 2.1 3,411 "4,2

. 1.457 1.8 1.445 1,8, 2,902 3.6
10084 . 1,3 1.150 1,4' 2,234 1.7
1,412 1.7 1,854 2.3 3,266 4.0

URCE: Population by age by sex estimated by Busines'S Research Bureau,
fversity of South Dakota.' Data ,rere derived by applying otimating methodO10!Population estimates published by Bureau of thensus in Current Eppulationorts. Seri-es P-26, No. 101 dated April 1975 and Ponu4tion Projection odds--oTith Dakota. Bulletin 631; South Dakota StateTTKiTpti)-67, 11a7 -1975 l.
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. TABLE_VII
,ECONOMIC REGION VI

NUMBER AND PERCENT OF REGION POPULATION
'By Age By Sex

1973

6 5 4

MALES FEMALES

MALE FEMALE BOTII., SEXES

!Ige '-uMber Trer-EWt MI6-tier Perant .flumber Tersqnt
,

-All Ages
0 - 4 years
5 - 9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years

25.-29 years
20-24 years,

30-34 years
35-39 years
10-44 years
45-49 years
50-54 years
55-59 years
60-64 years
65-69.years.
70-74 years
75- 4 years

69 77T5
6,688
6092
7,149
7,181
6,795
4,860
4,249
3,771
3,592
3,492
3,276
3,004
2,626
2,104
1,673
2,361

50.4
4:8
.5.0
5.2
5:2
4.9
3.5-

3.1

2.7
2.6-
2.5
2.4
2.2 ,

1.9

1.5

1.2'

1,7

68 ,586

6078
6,601
-6,998
6,796
6,008
4,765
4,229
3,779
3,555
3,413
3,251
2,960
2,701
2,316
1,865
2,971

49.6
4.6

4,8
5.1
'4.9
4.3
3.4
3.1
2,7
2.6
2,5
2.4
2.1
2.0
1.7
1.3

2.1-

138,30-1T

13,066

13.493
14,147
13,977
12.303
9,625
8,478
7,552
7,147
6,905
6,527

-5,964
5,327
4,420

1M

100.0
9.4
9..8

10.3 .-'

10.1
9.2
6,9
6.2 .

5.4
5,2

5.0

, 4.8

4.3
'....9

2

SOURCE: ilopulation by age bY sex estiated by Business Research Bureau,

Tpersity of South Dakota. Data were derived by apPlying estimating uthodo

to opulation estimates-published by Bureau of the Census in Current.RoPula_tio

Reports, Series 1326, No. 101 Aated April 1975 and Population Projection Model

.1-,or\J-ilth DaiT1a, Bulletin 611, South Dakota State-U-61V-WMY,1975: 7
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'TABLE VIII
POPULATION CLASSIFIED AS URBAN AND RURAL

SOUTH-DAKOTA BY-ECONOMIC REGION
1971

\:

Economic Total Urban Rural Percent of Total
Aegion Tuujation Population PopulatiOn -DT-'ben Rural

SOUTH DAKOTA 681.899 111,681 370,218- . 45.7 . 54.3
I 99,020 38,622 60,398 39.0 61.0

II 150,612 91,818 58,794, 610 39,0
III 96,720 28;893 67,827 29.9 70.f

IV -.115,752 48,676 67,076 42.1- 57.9

V , 81,494 19,216 62,258 23:6 76t4

VI 138,301 84,436 53,865 61.1 38.9

Source: Urban and Rural Population Estimates by Business. Research
BOreau, University of South Dakota, Nermillion

TABLE IX -

POPULATION CLASSIFIED BY RACE
AS TO URBANRLIRAL LOCATION'AND SEX

SoOth _Dakota
1973

Location Sex

i1a.ce Population Urban ; Rural Male Female

TOtal- 311.681 :370,218 337;095' 344,804 ,

, White 643,360 300,436 243,424 -- 318,296 325,564s%

Indian, 35,147 , 8,963 26,184 17,184 .17,963
,-- Negro 1.,694 1,387 307 1,032 622

Oapanese 226 153 73 70 156

Chinese 164 159 5 -- 87 77

Filipigo 84. .41 43 33 51

. All °then 724 542 182 393 _331

Source: :Population by race, location, and sex ostima ed_by Dusine5s
Research Bureau, Uni vers I ty of South Dakota. Vermillion

7 7
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TABLE X
TOTAL POPULATION AND.NONWHITE POPULATION

SOUTH-DAKOTA-BY-ECONOMIC-REGION-
1973

Economic

_iL9171.11

Total
population

Nonwhite
Po ulation

'Percent Nonwl'
of Total'

Pcvulation
South Dakota 039'

. I 99,020 1,046 1:1
IT 150,612 1,373 0.9
III 96,720 2,088 2.2
IV 115,752 2,784 2.4
V 81,494 15,212 18,7
VI 138,301 15,535 11.2

Source:: Nonwhite population estimated by Business Research
Bureau, University ofi.South Dakota,"Vermi lion

TABLE XI
PERCENT OF POPULATION BY MOTHER TONGUE

FQ11 SELECTED GROUPS

SOUTH DAKOTA BY ECONOMIC REGION
. 1973

.. Percent of Po-ulation b Mother Ton-ue
Economic Total:, All
Region Populatton En lish French German Spanish_ Other

South Dakota 7-678T789 7LO 0.3 10.4'' M: . 13.1

I 99,020 79.5 0.2 '-.' 7,9 0.1 12,3
II 150,612 , '77:9 . 0.4. 8.4 0.2
III 96,720 71.7 0.2 14.8.

_-\13.1
0.2 13.1

IV 115,752 71.8 0.2 16:7 A.1 11.2
V 81,494 . 73.0 0.1 10.8 0.1 160
VI 138,301 80.0 0.5 5.1 0.6 13.8

Source: Es imated by Business jle oarch Bureau, University of South
Da ota, Vermillion
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TABLE XII
EDUCATIONALkATTAINMENT

MEASURED BY .YEARS OF SCHOOL COWLETED
. POPULATION AGE 25 AND OVER
SOUTH DAKOTA_BLICONOMIC_REGION

.1973

Population Percent Less Percent Percent Percent 4
Economic 25 years than 4 Years Graduated 1-3 yrs or more yrs.
Region & over Hi h School 111.911ACIna211!9_ College

South Dakota 364,876 43.3 33.0 14.3 9.4
, I 54,081 44.7 32.8 13.4 9.1,

II 80,577 38.2 , 36.0 15.1 10.7
III 54,071 50.5 28.0 13.3 8.2
IV 63,962 45.4 30.9 14.2 8.5
V 41,370 47.0 31.6 13.2 8.2
VI 70,815 37.8 36.2 15.5 ,10.5

Source: Estima
South

ed by Business ,Resea ch Bureau, Un vers.ity.of.
akota, Vermillion

7 9
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TABLE XIV
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT

iBY ECONOMIC REGIONS
South Dakota

\ 1973 ,

S-- e-

NOMIC R

Tridos_try =. % -. %_ %

Aill Industries 1070 1571 2-3A f5,1
1 -

Agric., Forestry,
Fisheries , 100.0 19.0 13.6 19.5

Mining
. . 100.0.- 6:8 4.5 1,7

Construction 100.0 13.2 20.2 14.6
Manufacturing 100.0 10.3 '43.2 10.8
Transportation, Comm.,
Other Public Util.

i Wholesale- S. Retail '

100.0- .12.6 29,5 11.0

. Trade 100.0 14.1. 25.9 15.1
Finance, inuranoe,

& Real Estate 100.0 '14.7 30.5 11.1
Services 100.0 15.6 23.7 15.0
Public Administration 100.0 11.6 17.3 11.6

%

T7.3 1T6 Y T779

20.5 168 10.6

-- ' 0.9 : 86.1
16.6 15 .1 20,3.

14.1 3.0 18.6

18.0 . 9.6 19.3

'17.3 9;2 18.4:
,.

15.4 9.6 18.7
16.4 10.4 18.9
17,8 18 7 , 23.0

Source: Business Research Bureau, University of South Dako a, Vermillion

TABLE XV

TOTAL PER5ONAL INCOME AND PER CANT., INCOME
SOJTH DAKOTA BY ECONOMIC RE ION

I 1973

EconoMic
Re-on

Total
PepulatiOn

'Total PerSonal' Income*.

(Millions of Dollars)
Per Capita Ince

(Collars)
Soulh Dakota 681,399 3 .-253.5 4,/11

I 99,020 473.6 4.-,833

II ' 150,612 720.1 4,781
III

'

96,720 456.4 4,718
IV 115;752 .584.4. 5,048
V 81,494 413.6, 5,075
VI 138.301 600.9 4,314

Source: *Buraau of EconcAc Analysis, U.S. Dept. of Cor:lerce
Data aggregated and per capita income estimated by
Business Cosoarch Bureau, University Of South Dahta Vol, Ilion

81
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TARLE1VI

SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC:ANO POVERTNHARACTERISTIa:

SOUTH DAKOTARECONOMIC REGION

1970

,ECONOMIC REGIONS

South

Characteristics Oakota 1 11

Total PopatiOn-
, 6661257- 987213 14654

Percent of alT4ersons below p0Verty level 18.7 14.2 13,0

:=7

1;umber.of Familiet 1611911 241292 35916

Ium5er of families'.with income below; 231887 ....3;460 741026'

Mean family Income of'families below, $1i870

poverty level

Mean size of families bel.4 poverty level 3,97

Porcent'of all familits below poverty level 14,0

Number 'of families with female head, 12i214

Number of families below.poVerty level with 41136,

female head

Percent of famiUkuith female head below

poverty level(

Percent of persons belOw poverty level that

s' a7 65 years & oVer

Percent of persons below Overty level

//. receiving social securiy

Unemployment Rate

Penult of workers 14 years & over who

workedless-than-40-weeks-in-1969-

33 9

1'11 IV. V VI

971428 1137091 7257 127911

23,1', - 20.0

231769 28,186 18634 311114

41477 41111 31614 41196

$11825 $11778 $1 729 $985 $1-961' 511950

3.'611'; 3417 3488 4,08 1,62 4.13'

11.2 1142 18,8 ;14.6 19.1 1345

1i572 2,593 11549 119712/ 11552 21866

423 1.865 468 62 706 11062

2649

¼

32.1 30,2 3140 ;4542: ;, ;37,1

19.0 24.8 2S2 22,0

19.1 21,3 20.6

3.7% 3.3Z 3.7%

19.9 13,0 15 6

20 8 11.2 14.9

2 6/, 3.2Z

4;4--- 32:8-729.2 11,6

,

Source: 1970 tensus of Population Aggregatio ns by Business Roseirch Bureaui UniVers'ity of outh OW% Vermillion

31,0 33,0

c(e
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_103 _The Public Accounting Profession
- Olson, C.P.A., 1971.:

=

106 The Retail,-Wholesle and Service Buiesse i
V_ E. Montgomery, 1971.

,

107 'South Dakota Economicand'Business-Abstr'act.,
1972._-

_ 1 ," ,
108 Handbook of Manpower,Statistics for_SouthipakOta:

109 Regional Impact--Via-Multipljer Analysis- of' Priniary%Indas
Case Study, koMestake,Mining::Company;i6d.;;SoUth'Dik4k,
Johnson and L. A.

110 Death Taiation in the:Ainerican States:::-C:-A;_Kent; Ph.D

111 Railroad Impact Study-Wren,- Iowas-Irociuois; South Dakt4A3_,- p
ilorth-Westeril-Transpentatioh,Coiiipany:Ral-ti-oad-kii-

112 Hunting_in_SoUth Dakoi1973.7A;,AVO1k-anifV."E.,-,MonfgOme

1.14 Railroad Impact Study-Doland-Witertown0outh DakcitiChi00-1. No
Western Transportation:ComPany'Railroad Poth, 1975

,

115 Manufacturing in South Dakot-195011972::-PW8614-19752
-

716 Railroad Nebraska.
North Western TranspOrtation'Company-Railroad'yni.,:

-117 Out-of-State Travelers'in South Dakota,:Junei_july-. Au
Montgomery. 1976.

118 Railroad Impadt Study-Roscoe-Orient, South Bakota..-Chicago,
St. Paul & Pacific Transportation Co RalIroad.Line :-AiJ.',Pefers

;

_ ,

119 Railroad Impact_StudyIStratfard-Watertown, South:_Dakota;,-Chicago'
Western Transportation Company,Railroad Line,' 'T.J petersOn',1,

_

.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS'
Out-of-State Travelers'in;South Dakota:

,

The EconoMic'Impact of Sport FishingAnS'Jil h;Daketai:1972With-Wq
on Angler Traits., A. ,A._Volk,ancV., E-MontgOmery;T197,3:,,:

Municipal Franchising_and-Regulation: An:Evaluationofl.olicy;Re
Research. A. Kent; et al;',-1974:-=:

:TNE=SOUTH DAKOTA,BUSINESS REVIEW .

Publishod_Quarterly in Februart,-plaAugust=and2NO

ORDER FROM: Business Research Buread, S-chOol ;of 136sin'ess-',:=Nnier,Sii
--SOuth DakotaYVermillion; South Dakota57069,:-°-_:,


